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E D I T 0 R I A L 
HERE'S TO 1889 
Seldca doee a :man se;r •r oaD1t bep up with the time•, Change 
�· so rapid.171 llO?'e likelJ' 1B he to 8tq •r haTen't heard erq 
planes toda,r, or eeen the Streaalille tor weeu.• 'the &eTI1Dt7-tour 
paae9J189r tlJ'iDg boat, Yankee Clipper, hartne mde 1te f'iret romid 
trip to Europe thia .anth1 119 are, ;ree, alishtlJ' Ctll"iou to knov 
it it 111 booked up t'ull, tor all tripe th1• season. But, do ,,., 
atop to th1Dlt ot the aen whoH pet1enoe, courage, 1.Ditiat1Te and 
toredght -e euch thine:• poedbleT 
For the :mlll!Dt 1 tocue ;rour thought. OD :Bangor. '1'urD th e  pasee 
back to 188o'e; to our c1tizene ot a aere ti� odd ;rears "80• 
Solt did the7 tra'Tel to vorlt or plea.nrs, thOM without horee and 
oarriase? Vaa the tim ripe tor a 1l8Y t;rpe ot traneportat1on? A 
tn Bangor 1111n thought •,.,,. •. 
Mter triala and tribulatione and with more to tollov, on March 
let, 1887 1 a tranchille vaa granted tn.H •n to build an electric 
ra111111J' 1 a tranch11e b;r which, iJa BTIIDt ot dx 1.Dohea ot mov or 
ice, the;r were •authorized but not required to ue a aut'ticient 
DUllber ot ale1ghe, or other carr1118H1 or to .,unt their care OD 
?"ll.DD"2'9 to do their bue1DeH •. 
Patience 1 C01U'11891 1D1t1at1 TII and toredght 11'9?'9 not l.aok1Jle 1D 
the 188o'a, tor, OD April 29th, l.8891 the eeoaad lleotrio llail1"11" 
1D the1e United State• ot Allerica •tarted a resalar •chedule OD 
the street. ot :a.ngor 1 *1JMI .  
On Apn1 29th 
1889 
50 Years Ago 
The Bangor Street Railway the 2nd in the U.S.A. made its Official Debut 
Tod.a,y, vhen events of the past 
are so dramatically presented on 
screen and radio, vhen characters 
or years ago are brought to life, 
in voice and action and in set­
tings truly authentic it is a 
real task to bring r0lll8Ilce to the 
humble beginning of a street rail 
va;r b;r mere printed words and 
silent pictures. 
The rOlll8Ilce is there neverthe­
less and interest too if one but 
first gives thought to our street 
railva;r as ve see it today� and 
then turns back the pages of time 
The petition submitted to the 
:Bangor Cit;r Government fifty-two 
years ago by a group of business 
:men was not the first thought 
that was given to an electric 
street railva;r in the cit;r of 
Bangor, for preceeding the offi­
cial presentation of the petition 
m1JJJ1 llOnths and possibly years 
had been spent in a quiet study 
of the project, of the service it 
vould be to the citizens of Ban­
gor and Brewer and of its chance 
or shoving a satisfactory profit 
to its incorporators. 
The thot of an electric street 
railva;r va.e alllost a new inven­
tion in an untried field for the 
HYDRO NEWS 
only one in existence vas at 
Richmond, Virginia, a thousand 
m1lles ava;r, but recentl;r complet­
ed, 8Ild operating under southern 
climatic conditions with none of 
the rigors or Maine weather Yi th 
vhich to contend. 
But convinced apparently or its 
chance of success, and as report­
ed in the local newspapers of the 
day, F. M. Laughton, Eugene M. 
Hersey, R. F .  Straine, F. W. Hill 
and c. !. Hill and associates, 
presented their petition. 
(Fram here to end of article, 
;rour correspondent Yill quote in 
part from the local papers or the 
past, such information as gives a 
brief picture of the problems of 
the founders on the second Street 
Railva;r in the United States}. 
CITY GOVERJM:NT )EE'l'ING 
J8.lllllll'1 4, 1887. 
The petition of F. M. Lauehton 
et al. for the right to lay 
tracks in the public streets for 
an electric railva;r was received 
and referred to a Special COlllllit­
tee comprising the me;ror, Alder­
Jll811 Chase 8Ild Th.on, and Coun­
cilmen McClure, Boyes and McCar­
thy, and the President of the 
Council. 
Following is the proposition 
for an Electric Railva;r vhich was 
referred to a Special COmmittee 
of the City Council to be report­
ed at a Speciflal. Meeting on Tues­
day the 18th inst. 
(City of Bangor} 
(In City Council} 
January 10, 1887. 
"Ordered that are hereby 
authorized to locate, build, 
equip and maintain a street rail­
va;r in said city for all busines s  
purposes; cars to b e  run b ;r  elec­
tricity or animals. 
"That the vork or laying down 
the tracks and rails of said road 
shall be to the satfsf action of 
the Municipal Officers and Street 
Engiaeer; also that the form and 
lt1nd of rail to be lil.Sed shall be 
satisfactory to the said Munici­
pal Officers and approved b;r them 
"Said Railva;r shall be located 
upon and over such streets and 
roads as shall f'rom time to time 
be fixed and deter.mined • • • • •  Yith 
such turnouts as � be necessary 
for the safe and cac:renient oper-
( Continued on Page 6} 
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ation ot said road end tor reaoh-1Df their car houses.• 
Such location shall be grant-· 
ed upon condition that wheuever 
there shall be snow or ice to the 
depth ot six 1nchea or less, said 
c� mq remove the SGlll' trClll 
their tracks b7 shovels or snow 
plovs 1 or such :means as the 
Street Commissioner shall approve 
of, provided the7 level it ott 
and grade outside the rails so as 
to allov sleighs and other vehi­
cles to pass along end cross said 
streets and over their.rails vith 
safety and convenience. • • But if 
such consent for removin8 ice and 
snow is not given, or if said 
company preters uot to inc� the 
expense ot such removal and grad­
ine, then said CCIJl.P4l'>.1 shall be 
authorized but not required, to 
use a aufficient nu:mber of 
sleighs or other carriages, or to 
mount their cars on runners to do 
their business over their route 
until care can be used on their 
tracks". 
SAID RAILWAY COMPABY SHALL .FAI'TH­
FULLY OB!Y. 
'"That no car shall be dravn or 
propelled on their road at a 
speed greater than six miles per 
hour". 
•That whenever the cars are 
turnine a corner tram one street 
to another the speed shall not be 
greater than if dravn b7 horses 
at a walk". 
That the conductor and. driver 
of each car shall keep a vigilent 
watch for all teams, carriages, 
Tehiclee, persons on foot, eopec­
ially for children and upon the 
least appearance of danger to 
such teams, earriaeee, 'IJehicles 
or persons, the cars shall be 
stopped in the shortest possible 
tillle. 
"That the conductor shall not 
allov ladies or children to enter 
or leave the care when in m::>tion.� 
"That no salt ot other articles 
shall be used 1n � snov or 
TOP, Car No. 30, at Birch Hill on 
October 23rd, 1893, - manned by 
Thomas Burfitt and Ed'lla.rd Barker. 
CENTER, Car No. 31 at Fourteenth 
Street, Bengor. William Hevey 
and Herbert Goul.d, the crew. 
BOTTOM, Car No. 13 at the Toll 
Bridge, with crew Mann and 
O ' Brien in command. 
HYDRO N�WS 
ice f'rca their tracks which 1e1' 
prove injurious to sleighs or 
other vehicles passing along or 
crossing them". 
"Any person wil.1"uli.7 placing an 
obstruction or � kind upon the 
Rail1183' shall be punished b7 a 
fine not exceeding $20.00". 
JanUtU7 19 , 1887. 
"The electric railVBJ' project 
passed the City Council last 
night without the slightest ob­
jection. The explBDations or the 
expert , Mr. Harding , before the 
COlllllittee appointed to investi­
gate the matter were very clear 
and vhen finished , all were 1n 
favor or the scheme. It will be 
a great thing for Bangor and if 
successfully carried out this 
will be one or the smallest 
cities in the world having such 
a system. '!he cost of power to 
run a car is onlJ' $2.00 making it 
cheaper than a horse rail.?toad. 
"It is not known hov the power 
will be transmitted to the motor 
on the car. The usual V8J' is b7 
means or an overhead wire conn­
ected with the station , but ex­
periments are nov being made vi th 
storage batteries. Should this 
system be successful, it will of 
course be adopted, doing ave;/ 
vi th the overhead wire." 
"Hon. F. M. Laughton V88 before 
the Board of Aldermen last night 
with a draft of a Charter to be 
presented to the Legislature ror 
a street railVBJ' in Bangor. Upon 
hie shoving that the city's 
rights were protected in every 
Ye;/1 a resolve was passed res­
cinding the resolution directing 
our representatives 1n the Legis­
lature to oppose � such charter 
passed at the last :meeting of the 
Cit7 Government. 
Je.nue.r;r 19 , 1887. 
"The projectors of the Electric 
Railve;r enterprise state that if 
the road is built they do not 
propose to run it 1n the winter 
time". 
TOP, Car No. 18, a work of art .  
CEN'Th'R1 Al. Meservey and John 
Sleeper, laying on the gold leaf 
that graced the early cars. 
BOTI'OM, a group in the paint ehop 
nearly 50 years ago. Note the 
elabor�te directional signs in 
the making. They turned when the 
route changed. 
HYDRO NEWS 
EU:CTRIC RAILWAY 
JanUB.r7 201 1887. 
(Excerpts from Act which the 
Legislature is asked to pass) 
"F. M. Laughton / E. M. Herse7, 
B. 1'. Straine1 F. H. Hill, and 
associates and successors, are 
hereb7 constituted a Corporation 
b7 the name ot Bangor Street Rail 
WlJ / vi th the authority to con­
struct, :maintain and use the rail 
va:r to be operated b� electrical 
or an1Jnal.pover •••••• 
If 8D'1' person shall v1lfull1' 
and :maliciouel1' obstruct said 
corporation in the use of its 
roads or tracks, or the passing 
· of the cars or carrieges of said 
corporation thereon, such person 
and any person who shall aid and 
abet therein, shall be punished 
by a fine not exceeding $200.00 
or mB3 be imprisoned in the coun­
ty Jail tor a period not exceed­
ing s1xt7 dqs". 
"This act shall be void if at 
least one and one halt miles of 
said railwoad shall not be built 
and rea,dJ' for the ears one lear 
from the approval of this AC'r • 
i!lis Act shall take effect 
when approved b7 the Governor". 
Februar;r 1, 1887 
"The City Government meets to­
night to accept amendments pro­
posed for the Railva,y Charter. 
'!'he result of this :meeting was 
a vote in favor of granting the 
Charter subject to the restric­
tions named". 
Februar;r 91 1887 
"The hearing before the Legis­
lative Ccmaittee on the Bangor 
street Rail'W81' is to be held Fri­
dq Februar;r 11th. It is believ­
ed there will be little opposi­
tion". 
Februar;r 11, 1887. 
"The bill to incorporate the 
:Bangor street Ra11¥81' passed both 
house and Senate todq". 
l'ebruar;r 26, 1887 
"'!'he incandescent lights are 
soon to be run all night, instead 
of being turned off at :midnight. 
Thi• will be greated appreciated 
b7 the e�'s patrons." 
March 1, 1887. 
"The license for the Xleatric 
Street Rail'W81' in Bangor will be 
acted upon by the Cit7 Government 
8 
this even1ng. The general opin­
ion is that it will be passed 
without opposition, as it should 
be under its adopted regulations. 
The gentlemen who are hacking 
this are fully deter.mined to 
build". 
"The ordiwmce was passed". 
THE S'mEET CAR LICEIISl!! 
Karch,, 1887. 
"Under th1 s ordinance the com­
Pe.rf1' is authorized but not re­
quired to use in winter a suffi­
cient number of sleighs or other 
carriages to do their business, 
over their route until the care 
can be used on their tracks" . 
"Thie vise Alderman ()6tlvane7) 
said that he had confidence that 
if the CClllpanJ" ran their care in 
time or peace that the7 vould 
provide same va:r to do the buai­
nese in time or var . We are 
eop7ing a rev of the remarks of 
the Alderman traa Ward Six that 
hie shining etate5118l18hip 1IJlq not 
be hidden from public view. 
In all other cities, street oar 
companies are required in consid­
eration or the valuable franchise 
granted them to provide the pub­
lic in winter with facilities for 
travel when the7 are m:>et needed. 
People who � build or bu;r 
houses along the routes of the 
rail¥81' with the expectation that 
the;r are to be provided with the 
lle8DS ot eas;r traneit between 
home and business, are liable to 
be left in the lurch on some 
Btol"ll,T Yinter dq when the cca.­
P8D,7 � cons1.der it "Too expen­
sive" to run its ears. " 
� 26, 1887. 
9!ngineer Rodges, the expert 
vho vas in Baneor sOJM time 880 
to look over the etreets with a 
:man,r interesting facts in connec­
tion with the Bail� were brot 
out during the hearing." 
Ma;r 31, 1887 
"It is understood that the peo­
ple on Broadwa;r were to oppose 
the granting of the right of the 
railva;r to pass up that street. 
The com;pe.rf1' is surprised that 
people in � section of the city 
should oppose the road as in most 
all cases it is deemed for the 
advantege of residents to have 
it.• 
OUR STREET RAILWAY 
June l, 1887. 
"There 1188 a good attendance or 
citizens interested in the Elec­
tric Ra1lva;r hearins at the Com­
mon Council Room last night. 
Me;ror Bragg presided and there 
seemed to be objections to almost 
eve'r7 route called for. George 
Stetson, Esq., Hon. Lysander 
Strickland, Gilbert Howall1 Esq. 
and w. T. Pearson, Esq., objected 
to the Exchange Street location 
on the grounds that it would in­
terfere with business. Charles 
P. Stetson filed a remonstrance 
from the citizens residing on 
:Broad'W81'• Charles P. Stetson, 
Esq., and Hon. J. P. Base criti­
cized the charter saying the 
Cit71s interests vere not fully 
protected ••• Mr. Base referred to 
the fact that there was no pro­
vision for running the cars or 
other conveyances in bad weather 
and that was the time people 
vanted to ride. He did not be­
lieve in giving the c� the 
right to haul oft their care at 
eve'r7 little snow storm. Dr. 
Ladd also added a vord in favor 
(Continued on Paee 10) 
viev of ascertaining the best lo-,-----------------
cation for the proposed lleetric 
Ra1lva;r1 has eubndtted his report 
It is thoueht that the building 
of the road will soon ccmnence. 
M!Q' 27, 1887. 
"There vas a hearing on the 
street railva,y location this af­
ternoon at City Hall. A large 
DlUlber of people were present. 
Mqor :Bragg presided and Hon F. 
K. Laughton, the principal pro­
jector of the road, gave the lo­
cation. Tb.ere seemed to be no 
objection to the location and 
TOP / 1 to r., N. Pierce and Wm. 
Henry with Car No. 101 at Birch 
Hill ·in the early 90's. Car No. 
2' with Nickerson and Barker, Sr. 
CENTER, Car No. 29 at Birch Hill 
with - Ernest Barker and Teddy 
Nickerson at the controls, 
Braithwaite and Williama at the 
Toll Bridge with.car No. 25. 
BO'I'l'OM, a nice warm day in Nov. 
1893 brouellt a group out of the 
car barn to pose. In October, 
1893, Tribon end Barker step dovn 
from ear No. 271 to be photo­
graphed at Pearl Street. 
HYDRO NEWS 

TOP, about 1893 four new doors 
were added to the originc..l one­
door car barn. Inside the single 
entrtince the tract led to e turn­
table to shunt the cura into the 
barn. And even 1n the 90's mas­
cots were a "must have" at the 
car barn. Witness - Powers, and 
Amberman end Barker keepers of 
the cat and kittens. 
(Continued !rem Page 10) 
of the COllp8.D3' being required to 
give reasonable service. Mr .  
Laughton said the care vould run 
every d.SJ Yhen it was possible to 
do so. 
"We are informed by a gentleman 
Yho 11Tes on one or the outer 
streets on the West side that all 
10 
the working people vho do not 
11 Te in the central portion or 
the city are ready to sign ape­
tition ror the electric railYSJ'. 
They think it vould be a fine 
thing for Bangor and a gr-eat con­
venience to those vho do not own 
carriages. 
June 8, 1887. 
"If the comp8.ll3' was to do 8.ll3'­
thing this season they would be 
obliged to commence vark at once. 
Alderman McClure said the '1118.tter 
had been before the City Govern­
ment ten months 8lld. he thought 
that vaa long enough." 
Mr. Laughton then stated nU11er­
ous serious objectiona to �e a­
mendments orrered claiming that 
they vould put an end to the pros 
peote or build.ins the road, but 
after a good deal or discussion 
they ware passed . In the lover 
Board they vere opposed by Coun­
o illaan Vickery or Ward Six who 
spoke in behalf of the vorld.nemen 
vho are anxious to see the road 
built. 
June 10, 1887. 
The finally amended Electric 
Ra11YEQ' ordinance passed the City 
Council tod.SJ although vigorously 
opposed by Jemes B. Rawson Esq. 
and Lysander Striclcland. In the 
Aldermen the vote was six to one 
1.n favor; in the Counc11 sixteen 
to one in favor. 'l'he ordinance 
as it nov atanda i1 fairly sati s­
factory and the road Till probab­
ly be built". (See Page 11.) 
HYDRO NEWS 
Jue 16, 1887. 
•The residents on High Street 
ban all signed a remonstrance a­
gainst locating street rail'Ve:f 
traolc8 on that etreeti.. Every ef­
fort will be made on the part of 
those liTing there to prevent the 
location. As there is no call 
far a rail1'83' in that street and 
an equall.7 good location is of­
fered the railV81' els6llhere, the 
residents cannot see \lby the Cam­
pan;r persists in asking for this 
location." 
JUDe 17, 1887. 
It is understood that the Bail­
Ye:f c� has decided to go up 
Union Street to Hudson, thence to 
Ohio street instead of going to 
Ohio Street via High Street . 
Jul.7 6, 1887. 
"work on the horse railV81' in 
St. John is being rushed. There 
are no signs of activ1t1 1n that 
d�rection as far as our electric 
railVB.1 is concerned". 
Jul.11, 1887 . 
The Engineers for the Street 
Ra1lV8.1 were in the cit1 today 
survering the route for the pro­
posed road." 
July 17, 1887. 
An exchanee states that 4o e­
lectric rail'Ve:fS will be in oper­
ation before winter . If ve don.'t 
get our railVB.1 before winter we 
will probabl.1 vai t a year for it. 
Jul7 ll, 1888. 
It seems to be the impression 
among the lllelllbers of the cit1 
Government that a portion of the 
electric railVB.1 will be built at 
once. Mr. Boland of the Thomson­
Houeton Company vho is here sqs 
he will have the material used in 
its construction on the ground 
August 3rd and the1 will bui�d up 
the Ha:mpd.en Road; through Main. 
street, Kenduskeag Bridge and Ex­
chanee Street before the time 
allowed them is up. This will 
give the people a good idea of 
ite advantages so that future pe­
titions can be acted upon intell­
igent17. 
Jul.1 13, 1888. 
It nov begina to look like bus­
ineas on the electric rail'VBJ'. 
Mr. Clergue explained to the 
Board the fine working of the 
HYDRO NEWS 
1Uchmon41 Va. road which has Just 
started. 'l'he rails are ordered 
and all arr8Jl881119nts are made. 
Jul.7 17, 1888. 
The :material for the railway 
will be on· the ground in a feJV 
c!!Q-s. So J1111ch has been said a­
gainst this scheme, that the pro­
jectors intend to make this rail­
Ye:f a llltX\.el. of its k1nd. . They 
also intend to give the people an 
eX8J11Ple of rapid vork. They ex­
pect to lq 8oo feet a day. The 
ovners of the franchise are going 
to convince the people that the 
road will be of the greatest val­
ue to the City of Bangor. 
July 23, 1888 . 
The railYe:f people are confi­
dent of haTing the road on the 
Hampden Road ready for operation 
by August 23rd. Contracts - are 
still bein8 :made for :material. 
July 31, 1888. 
The extension of the electric 
light is already to receive the 
nev dynamo that Yill run the 
street ra1l'Wa1• 'ftl.e machine will 
be 1n place by the time the ra1l­
V8.1 is ready for power. 
August 16, 1888. 
The first shovel full of dirt 
starting the construction of the 
Bangor Street RailYe:f was turned 
b7 Hon F. M. Iaughton at the 
East Hampden Line at 6 .30 A. M. 
on Thurs�, August 16, 1888 . 
Contractors, Gore and Woodvard of 
Boston. Foreman of construction, 
WilliamMcGavley. 
September 71 1888. 
The rails for the railway are 
laid as far as Railroad Street on 
the Hampden Road. 
September 12, 1888. 
The ra11V8.1 tracks are laid as 
far as the Bangor House. 
September 131 1888. 
The Municipal officers :met on 
Exchange Street at 2 PM tod.q to 
locate the railway on that street 
and up Washington and Oak Streets 
Rails are laid out read.7 for lay­
ing of the tra.ck the whole length 
of State Street. 
September 14, 1888. 
'Die rails are bein8 laid on 
Railroad Street to the Maine Cen-
tral Depot. 
lotices are posted in Brewer 
calling the voters of that town 
to :meet and vote upon the admiss­
ion of the electric rail'WBJ' into 
the streets of the town. 
September 151 1888. 
The rails are being laid down 
Main Street . 
September 17, 1888. 
The rails are laid as far as 
pol's Corner. A creJV of 27 Ital­
ians were put to vork todlcy', the 
first such ever employed in Ban­
gor. A carload of cedar poles 
arrived today for the overhead 
wires of the railway. 
September 18, 1888. 
The excavation for the rail'WBJ' 
is done as far as the Kenduskeag 
Bridge. 
September 191 1888. 
'!'he excavation is made as far 
as the Penobscot Exchanse. 
September 20, 1888. 
The Italians quit work today 
oving to trouble with their boss. 
September 22, 1888. 
Work on the railway has reached 
Oak Street. 
September 24, 1888. 
Work on the RailVB.1 has now 
reached Stetson Square. The l>ole 
locations are made as far as Main 
and Warren Streets. 
September 26, 1888. 
The railway is laid as far as 
Pine Street on State. 
September 291 1888. 
The railVB.1 is abo-ve Forest Ave. 
on State Street. The locatin8 of 
poles is finished and workmen are 
bending the rails for cUrTes. 
October 4, ·1888. 
Town Meeting 1n Brewer votes 
unen1mous:i, to allov the electric 
ra11V8J' to be built 1n the 
streets \nd poles to be set for 
same. 
October 5, 1888. 
The linemen at work on the Rea­
pd.en Road have the poles set and 
span wires up as far as the Ban­
gor House. 
(Continued on Pase 12) 
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October 6, 1888 
The Electric Railway Company 
expects to have the Brewer line 
built as far as the Ferry WBJ 
this season. A discus sion be­
tween the Bridge Company and the 
Railway Company as to crossing 
the bridge is in progress. The 
RailWBJ Company agrees to p8J the 
Bridge Company $1500.00 per year 
for the �rivilege of crossing the 
river on the bridge. 
October 8, 1888 
The Portland Board of Trade 
Journal SBJS "The opening of the 
electric railWSJ in Bangor will 
be an event of considerable im­
portance, especially as a land­
mark in the long march that has 
been made in a very brief space 
of electrical improvement. Five 
years ago the electric railway 
was unborn ". 
The President of the Bangor 
Bridge Company informs the street 
railWSJ company that they will 
not be allowed to cross the brid­
ge at present. It seems as tho 
work on the Brewer line will be 
stopped. 
October 111 1888 
The railway crew are at work 
completing the curves that con­
nect the links of the line. 
.f'he selectmen of Brewer will 
meet on Saturday to locate the 
tracks 1n that town. 
October 16, 1888 
The linemen will commence 
stringing the trolley wire tomor­
row. It does not look now as tho 
the cars would start running this 
fall. 
October 20, 1888 
All the poles and span wires 
for the railWSJ are now up and 
work on the trolley wire is pro­
gressing. 
October 22, 1888 
The railWBJ linemen have the 
trolley vire stretched as far as 
Exchange Street. Work on the 
railWSJ has been hampered by the 
weather as there have been but 32 
clear days since January lat to 
date. 
October 23, 1888 
The linemen will complete their 
work by the last of the week. 
President Laughton anticipates 
12 
the early arrival of a car and if 
not delSJed they hope to have 
them running early in November. 
Qotober 29 I 1988 
The car house for the railvaJ 
will be erected on the Hampden 
Road on the Katahdin Ice Companys 
lot. Room for fo\ll' cars will be 
provided this fall. 
November 4, 1888 
The foundation for the nev 
railway dynamo has been found to 
be too small and enlargements are 
now in progress. 
November 6, 1888 
The railway crew has been at 
work making connection between 
the power station and the trolley 
wire. The heavy cable runs to 
the pole at the corner of Main 
and Cross Streets. 
November 16, 1888 
The linemen commenced puttiDg 
up the trolley wire on State St. 
today .  
November 22, 1888 
The tickets for the Bangor St. 
Railway are being lithographed at 
F. K. Sm.1th 1 s and are exceediDg­
ly pretty. They are small and 
bear a cut of an electric car in 
full operation. A handsome but 
diminutive facsimile of Frederick 
K. Laughton's s ignature appears 
in addition to other wording. 
See Picture of Ticket 
on Page 14 . 
December 21, 1888 
Up to date ve have no watches 
seriously affected by the elec­
tric cars. The one lone car that 
has been received shove no sign 
of electrical disturbance. 
January 18, 1889 
Two more cars for the electric 
street ra1lw8J have arrived from 
Newburyport, Mase., where they 
were built. They are like the 
first car that was received last 
fall. They are to be stored ava.y 
to await the coming of spring. 
January 18, 1889 
The Electric Railway people re­
gret ver1 much that they could 
not have known tvo or three mon­
ths ago that the Bangor winter 
was to be like spriDg. The care 
could have been run up to the 
present time without the slight-
est trouble. Their generator was 
ready for them several veeks ago, 
but not contemplating having any 
use for it until Spring they gave 
it up to the West End Street R1. 
of Boston. It is now expected 
that the RailWSJ will be in full 
operation before April lat. 
January 26, 1889 
The fourth car for the Bangor 
Street RailWSJ has been shipped 
and is due in Bangor today. It 
le just like the others now here. 
March 8, 1889 
The Electric Railway Company 
has been granted a charter to lay 
tracks and operate a railroad in 
Brewer, but owing to the strong 
and clearly presented opposition 
of the Bangor Bri�e Company the 
R. R. Committee of th!'! Legisla­
ture voted not to allow them to 
cross the bridge. They are al­
lowed however to put the rails 
within 50 feet of the bridge en­
trance. 
March 16, 1889 
This is just the time of year 
when the electric railway should 
be in full operation and people 
would very much like to see the 
cars running upon the tracks 
which now occupy our streets. 
President Laughton says the dyna­
mo that is to furnish power was 
shipped yesterday or today and 
will be here in a few days. As 
the season advances it seems as 
though something should be done 
before loDg. 
March 201 1889 
The large new dynamo to be 
placed in the Cross Street Elec­
tric Light Station for the use of 
the electric railwBJ arrived yes­
terday and was hauled to the sta­
tion today. It will be set up 
and ready for business at once. 
The dynamo is very large and pe­
culiarly shaped one, 62 kilowatt 
capacity made by the Thomson­
Houston Company. Hon, F .  M. 
Laughton le now in Boston making 
arrangements fa+ the electric 
railway . It is now said that the 
oars will be in operation by the 
first of April. 
March 22, 1889 
The omnibus line on State St., 
had been discontinued as it did 
not pay. The people evidently 
(Continued on J>aee 13.) 
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are aaTing U..ir 'llt:JO(!JJ' to W!le OD 
the Electric RailW8.7, but aooard-
1.ng to the present outlook it 
wo\lld be Yiae for them to put it 
out at interest until that tillle 
arri..-es. 
March ,o, 1889 
Our citizens vho have anxious� 
been!8-lting to see our electric 
atreet railway in operation are 
e:r:pected to have a chance to gra­
tif7 their long desired vish on 
Monday when the first car is ex­
pected to start out at 10 AM traa 
the car house on the Hampden Road 
A mud scraper vill pass over the 
road about a half hour before the 
time far making the trial trip. 
President Laughton accompanied by 
the City Government and invited 
guests vill occupy the tvo front 
cars. During the afternoon eev-
eral. trips will be mad..e . Io 
charge will be 1l8de for this 
first �'s riding. 
April 1, 1889 
President Laughton of the Ban­
gor Street Rail'V!Q' did not start 
the care today. Several reasons 
1lhJ' the cars did not run sre giT­
en. One is that the snov stara 
prevented; another 1 too much 1lll1d. 
on the track; and the principal. 
reason seems to have been that 
It waa announced. last sumer that 
the cars would run 1n time to ac­
commodate the patrons of the lit.st­
ern Maine state Fair, and just 
hov � dates haTe been set 
since 1 no one se8lll.8 to remember • 
1he Fair ia to be held this year 
the first week 1n September and 
it is to be hoped that the Cca­
pany will be able to start their 
csrs through our streets by next 
Fair ti.Jle. (See Page 15.) 
toda;y' is the first of April •AU 1------------------. 
Fools Da,y", and as the people 
haTe been fooled so lllllilJ' times as 
to the date, that the cars would 
be propelled through the streete 
b7 the magic power, that upon re­
flection it may have been consid­
ered by the officers of the com­
pany 1 to be h1ghly improper to 
start the cars on April first. 
TOP, the old Tover W�on at Cum­
berland Street. Bowlers were 
popular and not tco dressy in the 
Gey Nineties. 
BOTTOM, the first enow plow ac­
tually took a crew of six to work 
it back in the days of good old 
New England snow storms. 
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100 RIDES 
On the cars of 
Bangor, Orono 
& Old Town 
Railway 
Con1pany 
Employee's Pass No. 
967 
NOT TRANSFERABLB 
TAKE NOTICE 
That th� (>erson who :lccepts this rasi-:, 
in consiJeration lht-refor1 as aucl for 
,alUl' n:n·in·d. t\.eH·liy a�rc1·s to assu111e 
aoU t.lot:'S a� ... uu1c all rbk of nc1.. iJeut�1 
Jamaµ:c an1l lo .... s, and t•xprl:'"'lY ;1g1ers 
th.tt •he Bangor. Orono & Old Town Rail· 
way Co . -.}lull 1111t lit• lia\.k u11dr1 any cir­
cums1noc1:s, whc1lwr hy rea'-Oll of ot�gli­
gent e of or liy it:-. agents or 01berwisP, 
for any injury or lnss 10 the pcu�1'u 
usin� thb !'ass; and alsQ agrre! 1h:tt 
they will nnt clnini the Bangor, Orono 
lo, Old Town Railway Co. is a cmumou 
carrier and liuhle 10 them"" 1'1lt'h. 
'lhis Book must b<' taken up hy the 
Conductor anJ nlurned to 1he olflce iC 
used by any other per>on than th• one 
whose name is wrillrn hc1eon. 
A new Pass Book will in oo ca•r he 
iaameJ to th{' 11uhlcr of t�;b uull'�s lhC' 
Co"et' and ..;tubs are r1 tunwrl. 
Pictures shown on this page are 
of old time tickets. One above, 
that of the Bangor Street R.8ilwey 
end was signed by Frederick M. 
Laughton, one of the first presi-
dents of the Company. Those on 
either side ere the obverse and 
reverse of the covers of a book 
of employee passes that was 
iesued to Miss Spencer ( who now 
is the wife of Edward Jordan, 
Salesman, at 31 Main Street, who 
worked in the General Office of 
the Bangor, Orono & Old Town Rail-
way Company at that time ) .  
You will note that the pass 
book wa s issued Nov. 11, 1904. 
*** ** �** ** *** ** *** 
TH a 
BANGOR, ORONO 
& OLD TOWN 
RAILWAY CO. 
EMPLOYEE'S PASS BOOK 
Date of Issue 
G lo� Tlekt:1 Co .. PbJl ... 
HYDRO NEWS 
CITY GOVERBMl!!1'T MEETING 
April 31 1889. 
Order passed directing the City 
Solicitor to notify the Bangor 
Street RailW8,T1 that it has for­
feited its charter. 
April 31 1889. 
The engine vhich is to run the 
railW8J" dynamo was shipped from 
Boston Monday and is expected 
here today. It will be set up as 
soon as possible. Men are ex­
pected today to put the cars to­
gether at the car house. The 
frost is throwing the track out 
or position in some places but it 
will soon be settled again. 
April 4, 1889. 
City Solicitor Mitchell SSJ"S 
that the license of the Bangor 
Street Railway obliged them to 
complete the road to a certain 
extent by August 11 18881 other­
wise the document was void. At 
the time specified nothing had 
been done and the Ccmpany asked 
for a sixty day extension, vhich 
was granted. The 11m1 t expired 
October 11 1888 and no one claims 
that the Compan;y had complied 
with the conditions of the licen­
se. They were also obliged to 
keep the tracks and eighteen in­
ches outside same 1n good and 
saf'e condition. Neither has this 
been done, but there is not a 
street vhere the rails are laid 
vhere the condition is not only 
bad but positively dBllgerous for 
persons driving. Under these 
circumstances the City Solicitor 
holds that the license is for­
feited. 
April 51 1889. 
The large engine for the elec­
tric railW8,T has arrived and was 
hauled to the Cross Street sta­
tion today. The cars are being 
set up at the car barn, and the 
various curves are being placed 
in position in the track. Noth­
ing definite is yet knovn as to 
the time of starting the cars 1 
but it is understood that the 
owners of the road expect to see 
the cars running the latter pert 
of next week. The track has been 
lef't in bad condition b)" the 
frost and these places llll18t be 
repaired. 
HYDRO NEWS 
April 26, 1889. 
The electric -rail1'81' showed 
signs of life yesterday. A big 
force of men vas placed at work 
on State Street clearing the 
track and today had it cleared 
most all the way to Main Street. 
It is now said that the cars will 
surely start Monday, and the peo­
ple are all looking f orwsrd to a 
ride at that tilne. Everything 1n 
the station will be ready. 
April 271 1889. 
Mr. Francis H. Clersue will 
arrive 1n Bangor tonight direct 
from Persia. 
FIRST TRIAL TRIP 
April 291 1889. 
At about 12 o'clock last night 
the first trial trip was made 
over the electric railway, and 
everything worked to the apparent 
satisfaction of the �ere. It 
was rumored Saturday that a trial 
would be made Saturday night, and 
:many were about the streets an­
:r.l.ous to see the first car move 
over the road. Yesterday the nev 
engine at the station was started 
up and as everything worked well 
it was decided to make a trial 
trip at night vhen the streets 
would be free from teams. Mr. 
Laughton, Mr. J. E. Winslow, an 
expert from the Thomson-Houston 
Company, and those vho are to 
have charge of the road after the 
care are running, met at the car 
barn on the Hampden Road and 
waited for the power to be turned 
on. The car used was #12 vhich 
weighs 11250 lbs. When the cur­
rent was put on the line the car 
was started and moved smoothly, 
reaching Cedar Street in about 
ten minutes. Bo trouble was ex­
perienced frcm the curves. When 
Washington Street was reached and 
the car had nearly gone around 
the curve from Exchange Street, 
the power failed and the car 
stopped. It was learned that the 
driving belt 1n the station had 
slipped off the pulley. The cur­
rent was soon on again and the 
car .moved over the vhole distance 
to Pearl Street, three miles, 1n 
about thirty minutes. The return 
trip was made without difficulty. 
Ft!IV people were about at that 
late hour and the novel sight was 
therefore enjoyed by only a lilll-
i ted number, but now that the 
first trial trip has been made, 
everybody will be on the lookout 
for the cars to commence running 
regularly in the dBJ"time. No de­
finite time has been set for the 
opening of the road but it is ex­
pected that unless some unf'orseen 
difficulty arises, the machinery 
will be in good working order and 
the cars will be started tomorrow 
or WednesdBJ". 
April 29, 1889. 
EDITORIAL 
"Now that a car has been run 
over the electric RailW8,T, the 
Whig improved the occasion to re­
f er to the 'opposition,' in the 
face of whic� the enterprise has 
been carried forward. So fer as 
we are aware there has been no 
opposition to the building of a 
street railway, but there has 
been some opposition among people 
vho believe 1n protecting the 
rights of the city and who ere 
not afraid to express their views 
to allowing the Corporation the 
free uee of the City Streets with 
out some guarantees that the pub­
lic interests will be properly 
maintained. No other city in the 
(Continued on Page 18) 
GEORGE "POP" EDGECOMB 
Between runs, George Edgecomb, 
"Pop" to his many, :many friends, 
catches up on the news. Pop, vho 
died sol!IB years ago, knew many of 
the trials and tribulations of 
early day operating on the street 
railway. He was father-in-law of 
our Orono Manaser., Warren Grindle. 
15 
" 1rs A WONDERFUL 
True toda;y. True taaorrov. True in the 18c)Os. El!JJe vhy would the Hon. 
J'laTiOl18 o. Beal, Mayor of Bangor, allow hie pict't.U"e to head the !1r•t 
trip ot an llectric Railway from Bangor to Charleston in the year 18981 
Else why would representative citizens accept the coveted invitations to 
ride to Charleston? It vaa now modern transportation. No longer bio7-
ole, valk or horse and buggy. 
AGE WE LIVE IN " 
Through four successive steps, the Charleston line vas first the Penob­
scot Central R. R., then the Bangor & Northern R. R., then the Bangor 
RailYSJ' & Electric Co. and then the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company. Hard 
surfaced roads, snow plows, automobiles and trucks finally changed the 
eituation. On April 30, 1931, but 33 year• after its Vf!fry auspicious 
•tart, the road ceased operations. 
country thinks of allowing the 
tracks for a street railway to be 
laid within its lilll.ite without 
exacting certain conditions con­
sidered necessary to protect the 
public in�ereete . The effort in 
same quarters to make it appear 
that the Electri c Railway Compe.n;y 
is a much abused corporation ie 
ridiculous in view or the facts " .  
It was reported at noon that 
the Electric Railway would be 
given another test today, and 
people along the line •-+to had 
heard of last night ' s  mid.night 
trip were on the lookout for its 
second appearance . A little be­
fore three o ' clock P. M. the en­
gine at the stati on was started 
up and the word vent all over the 
town with allllost electric rapid­
ity that the thing would soon ap­
pear . The windows in all the 
.Main Street blocks were filled 
with eager vatchere stretching 
their necks to get a glimpse of 
the car when it first ca:me in 
s ight . They watched and waited, 
but no car came and many were a­
bout �o give it up when suddenly 
it hove in eight . It CaJllfl down 
Jot!.in Street without making much 
noise running at a rapid speed, 
and wns out of sight around the 
corner of the Wheelwright & C lark 
block before the wondering spec ­
tators had tillle t o  get a good 
look at it . The car i e  the same 
as vas used last night and had a­
board about a dozen people , com­
prising those who are interested 
in the road . Everything worked 
smooth�. 
DESCRIPI'ION OF FlRST CAR RUN 
ing vi th the car motors . As soon 
as this is overcome , the cars 
will be regular� run .  The mo­
tors were taken ape.rt for some 
purpose and put together again 
today. It is thought the cars 
wi ll be running on Friday. 
May l ,  1889. 
Mr. s .  C .  Studley of Boston, 
and Mr. J .  B. Newhall of Oakland, 
the water power engineer were in 
the city yesterday on business 
connected with the contemplated 
removal of the electric light 
plant from Bangor to Veazie . 
· 
Workmen have been engaged today 
repairing some defects in the 
.OTerhead wire of the el ectric 
railway, and fixing the curves . 
Aside from these two matters it 
ie  understood that everything is 
in readiness for regular running . 
May 2, 1889. 
It is said that the :management 
of the railway have in contempla­
tion the running of a ferry boat 
to connect the road in Bangor 
vi th the proposed Brewer line 
which wi ll be bui lt at no distant 
date . 
We are informed that the elec ­
tric railway is all ready for the 
care to camnence regular tripe 
except same slight improvements 
to be ma.de in the bee.rings of the 
genera.tor whi ch have not been 
able to run for any length of 
time vi thout heating. 
It is proposed to have another 
trial thi s afternoon running two 
care over the line. If the tri al 
thi s at'.ternoon and the exam1na­
ti on b7 the Thomson- Houston ex­
pert prove that eve:r;rthing is all 
right the care will be started at 
Car #12, - 16 ft . long over cor- 10 AM tomorrow. The'Cit1 Govern­
ner posts . .Manufactured by Bew- ment wi ll be informed end invited 
buryport Car Company ( .M5.ss . ) to be present. 
Weight ll250 pounds , Electrical 
Equipment 1 2 - F 30 motors, T- H 
Co111pan3-. Double reduction gear 
Rheostatic control ,  type 51. 
Wooden trolley poles :made of two 
grooved pieces of hard wood wired 
together . #4 wire in center . 
Trolle7 wheel oiled each trip. 
Once a week the tower wagon vent 
OTer the trolle,- wire , and greas­
ed it with petroleum Jelly .  
Apri l 30, 1889. 
The engine at the station is  
all re� tor the vork of running 
the cars , the o� difficult7 be-
18 
MeJ" 3, 1889 . 
The electric care were given a­
nother trial thi s  morning a car 
having been run over the line 
several times . We are inf' or.med 
that the machinery in the station 
ran unexpectedl7 well , and the 
only difficul t7 now is  the Jlll1d 
and dirt on the tracks whi ch can 
be easil7 cleared up . It is the 
intention to run the cars regu -
larly all day t011C>rrow on trial ,  
but th e  matter of a regular 
schedule is still in suspense . 
An expert frolll the Arlington 
Si.ms engine YOI'ks will eX811line 
the engine in the station to see 
that all is in perfect condition. 
May 4, 1889 .  
The electric c are  were given a­
nother trial today and a large 
number of people were on the 
street to see them go over the 
road . Another car is in readi ­
nes s  for running and this after­
noon both cars Hos. 11 and 12 
were out. An invitation having 
been extended to the members of 
the city Government to witnes s  
the tri al , a large number of the 
members of that body and other 
invited gentlemen took a ride on 
the car . Everything worked fine­
�. There seemed to be nothing 
in the way now of the care being 
started on regular tripe for the 
accamodation of travel . The wet 
weather has caused the rails to 
sink down into the mud.  In dry 
weather this wi ll not happen . 
The people of Bangor should c on­
gratulate themselves on being a­
gain ahead of all �ther Maine c i ­
t i e s  having mode:nl utilities in 
suc cessful operat+on, the pre ­
vi ous occas i on  being the tele­
phone. Drivers of horses should 
be very careful in approaching 
the care though horses show less 
fear that it was expected they 
would. 
Mey 6, 1889 . 
It has been found nece s sary to 
enlarge the power house at the 
Cross Street Station before suf­
fici ent power can be furni shed 
for the steady running of the 
cars , without caus iJl8 heating in 
the e:cgine bearings . Work was 
c ClllllllBnced todl!J" putting on a 9 1  x 
11 ' addition . A new foundation 
will be put in for the engine 
which wi ll be then moved back to 
enable the use of a loJl8er belt . 
It is thought some two weeks will 
be required, and . no cars will be 
run until this vork is completed, 
when there will be power enough 
to operate four cars . 
� 9, 1889. 
It has been found necessary to 
:make the electric railvay wires 
mioh stroneer at the �urves , and 
vi th that end in Tin new poles 
are beins set and Jlla1V nev gu;r 
wires are being run .  
( Continued o n  Page 20 )  • 
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The high point of the employee aalea c empaign of Uni­
versal Portable Ovens took :pla.c e at the recreati on 
room at ·31 Ma.in Stree t ,  the evening of A:pr1 1 12th , 
when seventy odd employees gathered for a turkey din­
ner, and demonstration of the new Ovens . Earl J, 
Young , Commerc ial Ma.n8£er , explained the c ampaign . 
R .  N .  Haskell , General Manager , promi sed full cooper ­
ation of the Man8£ement and Mrs . Florenc e McGregor , 
Home Ec onomi st and Demonstrator from Landers , Frary, 
Clark, gave a most thorough expo s ition of the except ­
ional mer its of the Uni versal P ortable Oven ,  It cer­
tainly i a a winner . 
Eight Portable Ovens 
Play Host to Seventy 
19 
Ma.r 14, 1889. 
The base for the engine at the 
rail1rl!q power · house ,  which has 
been the latest cause for de� 
in running the road, arrived to-
d.q. 
The nev foundation is completed 
and the engine vill be moved at 
once . With these favorable cir­
cUlllStancee there seems to be no 
obstacle in the way of startinS 
this week:. 
ever when the engine YaS started 
today the piston heated so rapid­
ly that the running vas given up . 
Four open cars have been ordered 
and are promised b;r June let� An 
additional box car baa also been 
ordered. The c� finds in 
the refusal of the :Bridge COlllpS.ey 
to allow the care to cross the 
bridge, a serious drawback to 
the�r progress . 151000 feet of 
rails (35 T )  had been ordered for 
:Brewer. As soon as the present 
May 15, 1889. line is in operation the manage-
The electric railwa;r engine is ment think of erlenaion on the 
now on its nev foundation and the West side . 
steam fitters are working night 
and ds;r. It was stated today 
that the road vould again run re­
gularly nerl week. 
HQ 18, 1889. 
The engine at the railwa;r sta­
tion was started this afternoon 
and a car vas soon f ly1ns over 
the route . It is intended to 
g1ve the eng1ne a thorough trial 
and to cOZ1111ence running regulari,­
on Monds;r. 
Ma.r 20, 1889. 
In starting the eng1ne on Sat­
urds,y much trouble was experien­
ced b;r overheating of the piston 
and it is thought it '1!JB3 be nec-
essar,y to order a nev one before 
all the care can be used. Ac­
cordingi,- one was ordered tow 
and it is intended to run one car 
until the nev one arrived . Hov-
� 21, 1889. 
The disabled piston on the rail 
wa;r engine was repaired b;r Engi­
neer Joe nmball last night . The 
eng1ne was started this afternoon 
and worked all right . Two cars 
vent over the route hearti,- load­
ed vith people and fairi,- flev 
over portions of the line . The;r 
continued running all ds;r. 
May 2,3, 1889. 
The street ra1lwa;r cars have 
been running etead11" all day 
carr:rinS loads of passengers . 
The;r were late in starting thi s  
morning but have had no serious 
interruptions . The road is prov­
inS <lUite a popular success so 
far . The two cars carried 1751 
passengers 1eeterda1. This ex­
ceeds the expectation of everyone 
T ime out at the car barn and a 
well coated group on a cold day 
in West Market Square . 
HQ 24, 1889 . 
:By invitation of President 
Laughton, the inmates of the B'cae 
for Aged Women and the Childrens ' 
Bame were given rides on the e­
lectric care today. It is intend­
ed today to put on the third car 
and the care vill run until 9 or 
10 o ' clock P. M. 
� 21, 1889. 
Both Saturday and SUDdq vere 
great ds;rs on the electric rail­
wa;r . On SatUI"d.lQ' the oars car­
ried 2150 and on Sunday 2686 pas­
sengers . 'fhe care were packed 
all ds;r Sunday, people hanging on 
the steps or an:Tvhere else that a 
foothold could be obtained. 
May 28, 1889. 
It behooves people vho trans­
port powder through our streets 
to keep at a sate distance from 
the electric cars . '!'he streftD of 
fire which follovs the care some 
of the time would prove a serious 
obstacle in the wa;r of a cartload 
of powder . This is on1" a sue­
gestion but there 1'111 be money 
in the pockets of those who heed 
it . 
Repreeentati"Yee of the WeetinS­
house Electric C� were in 
Old Town today in consultation 
vith those who are oontemplatine 
the startine of an electric liabt 
plant in that Cit;r.  
(Continued on Page 22) 
TOP, 1 to r .  Do you recogni ze Tom Lawrence ,  our 
servi ceman at Orono . Ye e ,  he was 3 yrs . 3 mos .  old . 
And, serious . Possibly he was anti ci pating the re ­
spons ibility of the three chi ldren, - top c enter , 
Buddy , Ri chard and Prici lla Lawrence .  It c ouldn ' t  
b e  that he had lost Hydro , the cat ,  for Hydro only 
crune to the Orono store the winter of 1939 . 
Lower left and on the left is Mi ldred Willard. '  s 
father with hie brothers . And lower right �Ii ldred ,  
our clerk at Orono with twin brother . BUT center , 
we salute our Orono ?IJ8.!JB.ger , Warren Grindle , wi th 
sister Nina .  Some time �o , Warren? 
WORLD ' S  FAIR Wi'l'ERIAL FOB .HIDRO 
EMPLOYDS . 
H 70u v1ll pass ;your D8lllB a­
long to the JV'dro lfew Editors we 
v111 see that ;rou receive numer­
ous folders and pictures of the 
lfev York "World ' s Fair" . Much of 
the 11aterial can be very helpful 
to ;rou if ;rou are pl8.llD.1ng to 
take in the Fair this swmner . 
And ,,. do susgeet :most ea.rneetl;r 
that 7ou spend plent7 of time 
pl8.llDing ;rour trip in e.dvMoe so 
that 7our time in Bev York will 
provide 7ou with the :maxiJRua re­
turn in pleasure, sight- seeing 
and the Fair . 
June 4, 1889 . - Cont . from. Pe.se 20 
The electric care have been on 
a vacation todaJ' much to the di a­
caafort of people vho desired to 
ride and escape the rain . And 
attempt vae made b7 Mr .  J.  E. 
Winslow to grind down the commu­
tator on the qnsao / but he had 
to 81 ve up the job and the 8.l'Jla­
tlll"e had to be sent to the Iron 
Vora llhop for turning dovn. We 
would lllce to know who is e.oting 
aa Jonah far this road aD'JY87• 
Jmie 8, 1889. 
'!'he electric cars appeared last 
22 
evening with dazzling headlights 
giving them a brilliant appear­
ance . The street is lighted for 
same distance ahead. 'l'heee are 
slldlar - to the oil headlights 
carried b;r the •tea. loc011.0tives 
thoush aal.ler . 
June 12, 1889 
There have been all k1nda of 
hot boxes at the re.11118,1 power 
house toda7 and the cars have not 
been running mnch toda;r. People 
who vere lef't 118,f down on the 
Hampden �oad do not believe much 
in electric raillf81'8 tonight . 
June 17, 1889. 
The long loolced for extension 
of the Brewer Water S;rstem. to So . 
Brever vill be begun b7 H .  T .  
Sparks tomorrow. Oreat satiste.o ­
tion is expreHed at this move . 
Jul;r 3, 1889 . 
�amorrow the Electric RailWBY 
vi ll oarmience ruDI11Ilg tour care 
c011111encing earl7 in the morning 
and running until late at night . 
There is no doubt that an im­
mense bus iness vill be done . 
Jul;r 5 ,  1889. 
YeeterdsJ' was a great da;y for 
the care and business was tar a­
head of e.n;ything the7 have had 
before . The nwaber or passengers 
carried vas 4346, the best pre­
vious record being 1n the neigh­
borhood of Z700. The oars ran 
very late last evening and did 
not commence unti l  10 AM to� in 
order to rest the men. Two open 
observation cars arrived b;r train 
;resterdaJ' . 
Jul7 6, 1889. 
Owing to the putting 1n the new 
iron bridge over the Kenduskeag 
stream, passengers on the elec­
trics will be obliged to transfer 
at that point until the new 
bridge is in. 
July 11, 1889. 
The electri c cars are running 
on a time schedule nov and a 
printed time table vill soon be 
issued . 
Jul;r 13, 1889 . 
A crew of 25 men and 6 horses 
is now enge.sed upon the excava­
tion tor the new Electric Station 
llhich the Bangor Electric Light­
Paver Com.pan;r is putting in at 
Veazie. As sooD as the excava­
tion vork is done and the tounda­
tion built the building will be 
quio� erected and the change or 
:machiner;r frail Bangor to Veazie 
vill take place . 
Ju:Q' 25, 1889. 
The t.vo Dev cars tor the street 
railW'SJ' are being fitted vith 
motors tode.7. Contr&l7 to the 
general opinion these. cars vill 
be run independantl;r of those now 
1n use . The7 vill be welcome and 
undoubtedl;r well patronized. 
Jul;r Z7, 1889. 
One of the new open cars made 
its appearance on the West side 
late ;reeterdJQ' afternoon . It 
certainl7 1s a proper car for 
SUllllll8r use .  
Jul;r 31, 1889. 
It is  noticed that the electric 
care make mu.ch better time after 
suhdown that at other times 1n 
the daJ' •  Thie is on account of 
the fact that the air is full or 
dampness at that time which 
allows a greater S110unt of elec­
tric pover on the line . 
Two :more open care arrived to-
ds3' • 
August 131 1889 . 
The excavation for the wheel 
pits and canal for the electric 
plant at Veazie vill be well a­
long in a couple of weeks . 
August 26, 1889. 
Toda;r marks the completion of 
the extension of the Brewer Water 
S;yetem to South Brewer . Mr .  JI.T . 
Sparks has had from 75 to 125 men 
at work since Ma;y .  
September 5, 1889. 
(Fair Time )  The electric care 
carried 8200 people on the 4th . 
September 6,  1889. 
One · of the oars 
Grounds· ;reeterdsJ' 
people ( 16 ft .  car ) . 
September 91 1889 . 
to the Fair 
carried 16o 
The West End Street Ra11118,f of 
Boston has decided to adopt a 
e7etem l ike the one in Bangor for 
propelling its oars . 
September 10, 1889 . 
The street Ra11118,f Ccapan;r hav� 
(Continued on Page 23 ) .  
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EDWARD BURNS 
VFW Post's New 
Commander Has 
Brilliant Record 
Edward M. Burns,  Ser­
gea nt in  Machine  G u n  
Company, Was  Wounded 
Edward M. B urns , of H a m pd Pn 
Highlands,  was Inst.ai l e d ,  A pr i l  1 7  
as com ma n d er o f  Nonn ;i n  N . Dow 
Post, Veterans ot Forei � n  W ;i r.o; ,  Jn 
a cerrmoni al a t  po.�t, hPadquarters. 
Central street, B a n gor.  Bot h post 
and a uxi l ia ry officers ,.,• e r e  ln.� t a l led 
at the sa m e cerPm on y . 
Burns succeeded Joh n H. J ;i m eson 
who served the po5t consc1en t 10w;Jy 
and well for the past two a n d one­
ha lf years. 
Burns enlisted i n  1 9 1 5  In the 
B a n gor Machine Gun com pe. n y ,  
w h i c h  In 1917  became a pa rt o f  t h e  
f a m e d  103rd Regimen t o f  t h e  26th 
Division ,  better known to New Eng­
landers as th e  Y a n k ee Division.  
Promoted to a sergea n tcy, Burn., 
served his country f a i t h f u l l y  a n d  
wel l ,  recei ving praL� an d  comm e n ­
d a tion from s u perior otrlcers. The 
pictu re accompanying thL, story WM 
taken whejl B u rns w 11 ., I n  the Tou l 
�ctor, a nd only about lOO yard� 
from the spot where Norman N. 
Dow, another member of the Ma­
chin e Gun co m pa n y ,  for whoi!i tM 
local VFW unit wa.s n am ed , WL!I 
HYDRO NEWS 
A L B ERT N A S ON 
k i l l  Pd.  
The pic turp w a s  ta k �n I n  the fron t 
l i ne tre n c h e.� .  in Apremont wood:; . 
D u r i n g  t h !i; ba ttl e ,  B ur ns wa., 
wo1 1 nd Pd in h i.� l P f t  h i p ,  but com ­
pl r t PCI  h i< I m port a n t,  m i.<.Sion !>(>fore 
1Ppor t i n g  the wou nd to superlorB to 
T P r r 1 v e  trPll t mr n t. 
R 1 1 m s  i.� P m plOYPd by th' Ba ngor 
Hvdro ElP.Ct.rtc rompany,  at t.he 
M ;i i n  �t.rPPt, c a r  barn-< in Ba ngor. He 
w P n t k i  work for t h e  com pa ny when 
hP w R .<  hut 1 6  yPars ol d .  
H P  h a.� .<Prved Norma n  N .  Do w  
po.<t ll .5 j u n ior vic'e com m a n der, and 
for thf' past two years had been 
.< e n 1 o r  vice commander.  He was one 
of t h o.<P a c tive in th e organ ization 
of t h e Sons of the Vet era ns of 
Fore i gn W a rs ,  and of the Fi fe and 
D rn m  Corp.� .  an organization of 
wh i c h  thP post is prou d .  
Po.<t officers w h o  will a id Burns 
in h i.s a d m i n i.�tra tion of Norma n N. 
Dow poi;t a ffa i rs ,  were A l bert Nason, 
.5enior vice com m ander ; Ca pt . Earl 
W. Bowen . junior vice commander ; 
Thom a s  Trenholm , chapl a i n ; Wil­
liam E .  Fish , Jr. ,  ad j u tan t ;  Arthur 
Ram.�del l ,  quartermaster ; C h arle3 V. 
La n P ,  judge a dvoca te ;  James H. 
Sm i t h ,  officer of th e day ; Roy 
Lewi.�. guard ; C h a r les Joh n.son , 
q uarterme ster sergea n t ;  Clarence 
Barker,  sergea n t-major ; Albert 'La 
Forge an d James Smith, color 
g1t a rds : Wil l i a m  George and Ken ­
neth Tibbett.�. color bearers ; Ed­
wa rd Hamel,  bugler ; Dr. Harrison 
Robin son , surgeon ; Robert Breau, 
patriotic lll8truc tor ; Trum antKn�ht, 
historian ; Thomas Trenholm, post 
11ervlce otricer ; Harold Annis, post 
legL�latlve officer ; John H. Jameson, 
publ icity o t!icer ; George Wa.ttl'ich, 
rel ief otricer .  
(Continued trClll Page 2?) 
net ,.et reeponded to the inqu117 
of C it7 Solicitor Mitchell as to 
vhether the7 intend to pave be­
tween their rails, or not . 
Septeniber 191 1889. 
Progre•s on the excavation at 
Veazie for the nev paver station 
is slow as it is large� rock 
vorlc requir1ng J1W.ch blast1ng. 
September 26, 1889 . 
Patrons of the Street Rail� 
are pleased at the resumption of 
traffic over Kenduskeag :Bridge . 
At night the transfer has been 
particularl7 t171ng .  
CITY GOVERNMl!!NT Ml!:E'l'IlfG 
October 21 1889 . 
An order was pae eed b7 the City" 
Govenmient granting the Bangor 
Street Rai lway an extension of 
t ime for one year within which to 
complete its road . Petition of 
the Street Rail'W83' C� for 
additional locations was taken 
from the table and granted (Ohio 
Street).  
October 111 1889 . 
The poles for the nev transmis­
s ion line that vill bring current 
from Veazie to :Bangor are all set 
up and Mr .  Hope Avenue has nov 
quite a :metropolitan appearance . 
The poles have four cross bars 
accomodating 16 wires and it is 
intended to put up that number • 
The nev box car for the rai l� 
is numbered 18. It has a stove 
in the center of one s ide . 
October 121 1889 . 
Officials of the Bangor Street 
Rail� state that the net earn­
ings of the road tram its opening 
in � to October let, were 
$6561.Bo .  ihe 7ear� interest on 
its bonds is $4200 .00.  
October 15, 1889 . 
A town :meeting vaa held last 
night in Old Town to :meet Mr .  F .  
H .  Clergue and to express an o­
pinion as to �e desirabilit7 of 
instalUng a water vorks in that 
town. 
October 24, 1889. 
Elias Chesrown heretofore elec­
trician of the Street Rai l� hae 
succeeded Mr. w. s . Bolton as 
Superintendent. 
(Continued on Page 24 ) .  
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October 28, 1889 
'l'he Bangor Bridge CompaIIJ' and 
the Bangor Street Railwa;r are 
likely to agree as to running the 
care across the bridge to Brewer 
and the sum or $100 per month 
will be sat i sfactory toll . If 
this is done the 100 tone of 
elate or more on the roof wi ll be 
taken off ana painted t in wi l l  
take 1 ts place . 
The gons� on the care nov 
strike twice when the care are 
bound for Pearl Street , and three 
tlliee when they are go ins Ma.in 
Street . 
November 4, 1889 . 
The care were run on 15 minute 
t!Jlle today for the first ti.me . 
Whether th i s  schedule can be 
maintained on a busy day or not , 
remains to be aeon . 
Nov.ember 121 1889 . 
The electric rai lwa;r will en­
deavor to keep its tracks clear 
of snow and ice as long as poss­
ible . Patent machines are order­
ed for that purpose .  Unless 
there should be a regular bli z ­
zard the cars ought to be able to 
run for tvo months yet , 
November 13 1 1889 . 
The Railroad COllll11 ss1 oners made 
their first inspection of' the 
Bangor Street Railwa;r today . 
The,- rod.a over the line with the 
Messrs . Laughton and Clergue and 
were thoroughly del ighted with 
the experience ,  The,- praised 
hi� both the road-bed and the 
equipment . 
November 14 1 1889 . 
The snov fighting equipment for 
the street railwa;r arrived today . 
It cons i sts of three kinds of' 
machines .  The first are plows 
pushed by the care to break out 
the roads . The second are level­
ers drawn by horses (road mach­
ines ) to make an easy elope from 
the track to the street along 
aside , The third variety are 
scrapers or . cleaners carried by 
the care vhich thorouehly clean 
the rai l .  They were furnished by 
Van Dorn and Dutton of Cleveland, 
Ohio . Pres ident Laughton has in­
spected their work at Woborn, 
Mas e . The Ccapall1 hae spared no 
expense and certainly ought to 
keep the cars running, 
21. 
January 14 , 189<> lodged with Ma;ror Blake . 
The Electric Rai lwa;r will in The poles and sleepers for the 
the future handle its snowplows Brewer line are all di stributed 
with horse s ,  it having been round and the Company has notified the 
that puahins it by the cars is City Government that it is reaq 
too much work for the motors . for the permanent location .  It 
January 16, 189<> . 
The Rai lwa;r has had a hard bat­
tle with the s torm the past 24 
hours . Cars are stalled all over 
the line . Crovde of people have 
watched the movements of the cars 
and speculated upon the ti.me when 
the Compau,- would be obliged to 
use horses .  
March 121 1890 . 
Thie baa been an exceptionall,­
snowy winter, and it ma;y- be re­
garded as settled that even in 
c i ties troubled with leas snow 
than Bangor, an electric road · can 
not be made to pa::f in Winter . 
April 18, 1890 . 
The Bansor Street Railwey pro­
poses to cammence an extension of' 
its lines at an earl,- date . 'lhe,­
have already commenced di stribut­
ing poles along the upper end of 
Ohio Street and by the time the 
new plant at Veazie is ready for 
operation the cars wi ll commence 
running tovards Birch Hill . 
April 211 1890 . 
The electri c rai lway will be 
extended to South Brever this 
year at the same t i.me  the C ottage 
vi lle ( Ohio Street ) extension i s  
being ma.de . As yet the Canpany 
has not the right to cross the 
toll bridge . The road wi ll go to 
South Brewer just the s8Dle .  
April 281 1890 , 
The laying out of the road oo 
Union Street , Bansor , and in 
Brewer will begin as 15oon as the 
rai ls arr! ve . A large number of 
poles and ties for these exten -
eic�s have arrived here . 
"May 3, 1890 . 
Five new closed care have ar­
rived for the electric rail� .  
They are to be placed on th e  new 
extensi ons . The rails for the 
extensions haTe been shipped and 
are expected dail.7• 
MaJ' 17,  189o . 
Earnest Protests againet the 
laying of sleepers and 4• T rails 
through our street• , are being 
is hoped to have the care runnins 
by August . 
May 20, 1890 . 
275 tons of rails are nov on 
the wey for the Bangor Street 
Railway . They wi ll l.q 4f miles 
of track . 
June 3, 1890 . 
The vork of la,yins �he rai ls in 
Brewer c ommenced today; a crew of 
30 men are engaged tearins up the 
street . Work co.mmenced at the 
Ferry Way and will be done to­
wariJ.s South Brewer . C i ty Meeting 
held June 2d, allowed the C6tr!pany 
to lay ite track in the middle of 
the street !ran Maple Street to 
the Toll Bri dge . 
June 7, 1890 . 
A special meetins or the Brewer 
City Government called at 12 N.  
toda,y to rat ify the action o f  the 
committee in regard to laJ'ing the 
railwa;r track on the west side of' 
Main Street from Spring Street to 
Cemetery Rill . Work is progress­
ins rapidl,- and the track is laid 
from Nevc omb ' e  store to the Diri­
go Mill, the excavation work i e  
beins done below Cemetery Hill . 
June 101 1890 . 
Messrs . Laughton and Clergue 
took a party of' the Cit,- Govern­
ment members to Brewer today to · 
inepect the T rail there laid , 
June ll , 1890 . 
Four new open care have arrived 
for the street rai l11a7 . 'lhe open­
care are to be fitted with motors . 
doing awa;r with the danser frail 
runnins them as trail cars .  
June 16, 1890 . 
A hearins wi ll be held at City 
Ball on Wednesd.8,y for li stenins 
to all pe�ons interested in the 
location of the rai lway on Union 
Hudson and Ohio Streets .. 
June 18, 1890 . 
The Hmlicipal Officers Mt to­
d.8,y to finall,- determine the lo­
cation of the street rai lway 
tracks on Ohio and Union Streets . 
(Continued on Page 25 )  
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It being the consensus of opinion 
anrong the speakers , the Board 
TOted to locate the tracka in the 
center of the street. Construct­
ion was illmediatel.y .started and 
the vork will be pushed . 
Jwie 211 1890 . 
Alde:rman Robinson thinks that 
the Ohio Street location of the 
tracks should haTe been on the 
side of the street opposite the 
Children' s  Home as the street i s  
Tery narrow there , and a track i n  
th e  center wi l l  require the Cit7 
to do J111Ch blasting to widen the 
street . 
Jwie 23 , 1890 .  
The CottageTille (Ohio Street ) 
extension of the railwa,y will not 
take long to build , but it will 
not be operated until power is 
secured from Veazie . The Brewer 
line is nearly ready for opera­
tion.  At Veazie the operations 
are progressing favorably. Six 
turbines are needed for the sup­
ply of power and three are al­
read;r set , the balance will be in 
this veek, so that building can 
cOlllllll!tnoe on the station.  
June 25, 1890 . 
The railWJ' crev is pushing the 
vork in great haste on the Cot­
tageTille extens ion and will pro­
bably reach the junction of Ohio 
and Court Streets tonight . Such 
remarkab ly rapid railwa,y work has 
never been previowsi,. equalled in 
this part of the country . 
June 27, 1890. 
The JllUDicipal officers held a 
:meeting tod.!i,y in regard to the 
location of the railV8J' track on 
Washington Street fl'Olll Oak Street 
to the Bridge . Pres ident Laugh­
ton sa;rs the cars will run fl'Olll 
Mt .  Pleasant to the Bridge g1Ting 
tranefer to the other line . 
June 28, 1890 . 
York on the Ohio Street line is 
progreaaing veil and the line 
will soon be done . The pole set­
ting has ccameneed .  
A t  th e  Meting o f  the Munic ipal 
Officers on the 27th, pend eaion 
vaa given to extend the line on 
Washington Street to within 50 
feet of the Bridge . 
Jui,. 5, 1890 . 
The remainder ot the work on 
HYDRO NEWS 
the Brewer line will be slov ow­
ing to obstacles that lie 1n the 
wa,y. The rails are all laid frClll. 
the Stetson ship;rard to the South 
Brewer ter:minue . There are sev­
eral houses to be moTed at Ce:me­
te17 Hill as the;r interfere with 
the trestle building at that 
point . FrClll. Cemetery lll l , Vest, 
·the rails are laid · as far as 
Chapel Hill and here a large 
aDIOWlt of blasting lll18t be done . 
It will eoon be done and the 
rails laid to the bridge . 
Jui,. 8, 1890 . 
The track la,-1ng on the Cottage 
Tille extension is expected to be 
done the last of next week and as 
soon as power tram Veazie can be 
secured the line will be opened . 
Along b;r the Children ' s Hane the 
:middle of the etreet 1188 found to 
be 1n the gutter and the full 
width vould bring the street half 
wa,y b;r the bank. Blasting is be­
ing done at this point and the 
work is dele;yed on that account . 
Turnouts wi ll be placed in con­
venient places as soon as the 
care are running and the time 
schedule arranged. 
July 12, 1890. 
The Electric Railva3' Com:pa:DJ' 
have finished blasting on Chapel 
Rill , Brever , and 1'0l'k YaS begun 
le;ying the rails ;resterd.ay . Mr .  
Laughton hopes t o  have the care 
running August let .  These cars 
will be run as late in the Fall 
as poesible but no attempt will 
be me.de to kee-p the line open in 
the winter . 
Jui,. 17, 1890 . 
The street cars are not running 
owing to the burning out of the 
d;rnamo b;r lightning on the 16th. 
The armature is a c o11plete vreck . 
A new armature has been tele­
graphed for but it will be eome 
dqs before the care can be run .  
Jui,. 19, 1890. 
President Laughton ea;re that 
the new plant at Veazie will be 
read)" to nm sometime before the 
F.aatern Maine State Fair and the 
CottageTille and Brewer Linea 
will be doing bu.eineaa at that 
tillle . The station building is 
now nearing coapletion . 
The nev anaature for the rail­
va;r d;rnamo Ca9 thi• .:>ming and 
was 1n place bT ten o ' clock. '1he 
three dqs without car service 
haTe show our c itizens vhat it 
means to be vi thout them. 
July 21, 1890 . 
The last rail of the Brewer 
line was lai d today except where 
it rline over Cemetery Hill . It 
i s  not expected to run the cars 
before September 11 when Veaz ie 
station will be ready . 
Jui,. 22, 1890 . 
Work on the new office bui lding 
and switch station for the Elec­
tric Canpa.DJ' on Baptist Hi ll has 
c0llllll8nced . The building is 35 ' x 
35 ' and of brick two stories high 
(Park Street Substation ) . 
The rai lva3' crew are no17 le;ying 
the curves on the Cottageville 
line . After this is done the 
turnouts will be put in, one at 
the Children ' e Home , and the 
other in the Square b;y the Gram.­
mar School on Union Street . 
August 4, 1890. 
The rai lway crew 1n Brewer are 
at work todq clearing off the 
track and placing it 11.n condition 
to be run upon. The span wires 
are up as far aa Church Street . 
The wire vork will be done b1 
Saturday . 
August 6 ,  1890. 
The last span wire vae put up 
in :Breve'.t toda,J', and the trolle;r 
wire (1/:6 B&S )  will be run out at 
once . 
August 12, 1890 
The matter of a car over the 
Toll :Bridge C81119 up in the Brewer 
Council meeting last night . The 
Bridge Co.m:pany think that the of­
fer of the RailV8J' Campeny of 
$100  per ;rear or loi of the re­
cei pte i s  not sufficient . 
Augtlat 14, 1890 . 
Care on the nev line will un­
doubtedl.;r be running Fair Week, 
perhaps earlier . 
August 211 1890 . 
A nev open car for the ra1lva:­
C8lle toda;r and thie aake• 39 care 
now in the last Hampden car barn. 
August 27, 1890 . 
York camenced last night put­
ting 1n poeition the ll'Vitch con­
necting the Ohio Street line with 
(Continued on Page 26. ) 
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the Main Street Line at Main and 
Union Streets . 
Spetem.ber 11 1890 
!Ast night af'ter all other cars 
were &topped, tvo oars were car­
ried to !rewer on the Maine Cen­
tral track&, one aotor and one 
tow car . Three trial trips were 
118de on the Croas Street power . 
One car hae run all day tod..q. 
September 2, 1890 
(J'air DaJ') 
It  vu th e  intenti on of the 
Railwiq Ccmpany to run the care 
:fraa Veaz ie tod..q but a defective 
armature required one :from Cross 
Street to be taken up . A break 
in the Yire cirouit is now being 
hunted up and when found and re­
paired the cars wi ll  run :from 
Veazi e .  
September 4 ,  1890 
The Brewer electric cars vere 
running under d1:f'f'iculties today 
oY1.ng to trouble v1 th the curr.ent 
fraa Veazie . 
Septem.ber 8, 1890 
Yark commenc ed.  this morning 
putting up the feed wire :from the 
distribution station on Eaptist 
Hill to connect v1 th the trolley 
vire of the Cottageville line . 
It is the intention of the com­
pany to run the :Brever and Cot­
tageTille lines by current :from. 
Veazie before shifting the gen­
erator :from Cross Street . 'fhue 
the Main and State Street lines 
Yill be running on power :from 
Croea Street and the branches by 
Veuie paver . If all works vell 
the change will be ma.de and all 
run :from Veaz ie . 
September 10' 1890 
It has been determined to start 
the electric care earlier in the 
morning and tomorrow they wi ll 
leave the end of the route at 6 
AM .  
September 11, 1890 
The railva;r crev are putting 
tilabere Ulld.er the rails on the 
Washington Street extension at 
�ever Junction" . When all the 
lines are 1!Jtra1ghtened out, it is 
the intention t o  have a car in 
Yaiting at this point for the ac ­
ccaodation of the Brewer patrons . 
The CottageTille line is 1n 
c ondition tar running and a trial 
26 
was made toda;r, everJthing Yd 
satistactory . Regular rumrl..JJe 
Yill commence as soon as the turn 
out above Rudson Street is com­
pleted .  
September 13 , 198o 
The- rail� orev is putting 1n 
the turnouts on the Ohio Street 
line . They are to be three 1n 
nUJllber . One at toot of George 
Street one at the Junction ot 
Hamoo.d and Union and the third 
opposite the Children ' s  Hane. 
the street engineer on the legal­
i t7 of the pole locations of the 
:Bangor Electric Light and Paver 
Company recited that these poles 
were not set and located in ac ­
ccrd Yi th the law of 1885 requir­
ing notice and hearing and au­
thori t7 of the Municipal Officers 
President Latighton stated that 
the locations were licensed in 
1884 hence were properl7 and leg­
allJ' set . 
At Cit,- GoTel"Dlllent meeting last 
night the location tor the Ohio 
Street turnout W88 granted as 
September 141 l�O tollon : Camnencing at the south 
Many people took advantage ot line of the Dagget lot and ex­
t.he opening of the Ohio Street · tending north as far as neceeear7 
line today and enjoyed a ride tor a di8DIODd turnout . 
oTer the new road. Location :from Veazie Bank (Car . 
September 19, 1890 
The Brewer and Ohio .;r.reet 
line s haTe laid idle tod.q on ac­
count of trouble with a generator 
at Veazie . An expert :from Boston 
has been sent tc:tr, as none of the 
experts here can !ind the trouble. 
September 20, 1890 
Wark commenced tods.7 on the So . 
Brewer car house . It Yill be of 
yood and 60 1 x 20 ' in size . 
Toda7 the Crose Street station 
has furnished power for both the 
Me.in Street and Brewer lines ov­
ine to the trouble at Veazie . 
September 22, 1890 
1Yo generator armatures arrived 
yesterday for Veazie station and 
the curr ent tor Ohio Street and 
Brewer lines is once again coming 
:from Veazie . 
October 8, 1890 
A nine AM toda7 current Y&S 
shut off :from Crose Street e.nd 
turned on the entire railva,. cir­
cuit :from Veazie . Th e  care on 
all lines ran :frOlll. Veazie . 
October 9, 1890 
It is quite a queation whether 
or not the wire running llilder the 
track of the ra11Ya1 is neceH!117. 
It i s  continuous (#6 B .  &. B. ) and 
connected to ever,. rail . The 
railvay men sey if it Yas not •o 
connected a .,dead rail • Yould re­
sult . 
lioTem.ber 5 1 1890 
At the C it1 GoT9I'IJlll.Oilt meeting 
held on JIO'Tem.ber 4, a report of 
Exohaiige and State ) to Harlow, 
through Har low and Cumber land and 
Center Streets to Congress Street. 
Granted Apri l  11, 1893 . 
HAMMOND S'IBEET LI1'lE 
Location granted October 8, 1895 
Accepted Nov . ll , 1895 
CENTER S'IRl!:ET, CUMBERIAND TO 
PARK AND PARK TO EAST MARKET SQ .  
Location granted June 11 , 1895 
Accepted Jul7 15 , 1895 
And now, these fifty yeers lat­
er, vhen the care of the Bangor 
Street Ra1lva7 cover their routes 
da;r and night, rain c:tr snow, and 
with schedules eeldcm. disrupted, 
it does seem fitting that ve 
pause m.omentarily in respect to 
those Street Rai lway pioneers 
'Whose courage , initiative , pat­
ience and foresight and, no one 
will deny that pereistance should' 
also be added; those pioneers who 
gaTe to Bangor and Brewer the 
second Electric Street Railva,. in 
these United States . 
Milford and Old Town 
When Yi ll the ice go outT 'Wi ll 
1ou please answer by return mail, 
postage prepaid of course . Last 
year it left the pond at 2 : 10 FM, 
on April lat and here it is April 
l01;h and surface of pond as 
smooth and unbroken as at e:ny 
tillle dur ing the Yinter .  Mercur7 
20 at 4 AM. 'l'he sun 1l ahining 
brishtly this morning, however . 
Looka like good weather tor a few 
�· at least and the changes 
that a tn da;r• of varm. 8Ull8h1ne 
(Can tinned on Page 27 .  ) 
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ORONO AND ELSEWHERE 
Ruth Grindle , daughter of Warren Grindle our Maneger at 
Orono , makes a ver,- pretty picture in an old-fashioned 
costume . .And Gordon Hasseltine with si ster Beatrice and 
Brother Norman posed same 7ears before Gordon bec8Jll8 meter 
reader at Old Tovn . The t� picture below shove Gordon 
with his pal, Merle Hildreth, ages 5 and 6 .  
What happened to the tvo ox-power :motor down in th e  cor­
ner, and down in the mud, might have happened to � poor 
soul . Does an;rone recogni ze the ear? 
We pause to contemplate an attractive chi ld in the lover 
left hand corner. We question if � but hie illlmediate 
fam1 17 can ident1t;r this TOUil8 man .  Can 7ou? To let you 
in on a secret , ve found out that it 1e one or our stock 
clerk:a at the Bangor SerTi ce Bui lding . W1 ll Orrin G. Bert7 
admit that ve han caught him. off guard ? Bello Orrin ! ! 
can make in the looks of things 
at thi s t ime of year i s  really 
surpri s ing .  
Supt . Grose evidently baa an 
idea that the i c e  wi ll go out 
sometime during the summer aa he 
baa a crew at work cutting out 
the old boom above the racks , re ­
pairing S8llle and gett ing it ready 
for use when and if it is needed . 
'Ibe boys are using a lot of d.yna­
mi te and elbow greas e on this j ob 
and they sa:y the i c e i s  28 inche s 
thi c k .  The water in ri ver i s  low 
for this  time of year . Sunkhaze 
gauge reading lo8 , 30 and very 
little change in same during past 
few days . 
Our first Robin appeared April 
5th - hope he was not overly op­
t 1.m.1 stic , 
The change in working hours 
which took effect April 4th nec ­
ces s i  tated the addit i on o f  one 
more :mnn to our operating forc e -
Millard Spenc er , s on of our old 
fri end and Quarter Century Club 
mel:lb er, Frank Spencer , is  the 
lucky guy . Welcome to our midst , 
Mi llard , hope you like i t .  
Our l inemen have just c ompleted 
installati on of a constant curr­
en� transformer and controller on 
Milford s eri es street light c ir­
cui t .  This wi ll overc ome a lot 
28 
of bum-outs among our 18lDps . We 
are getting an occas i onal call 
for an addit ional service on the 
Alton extens ion . 
Old man Grippe has been sneak­
ing around up this 'V8J" of late . 
Walter Le:Breton and Harold Barn­
jum had a little run in with him 
and I understand that Warren 
Grindle and Mies Willard of the 
Orono offi ce have had a s 1.m.1 lar 
experi enc e . Junkins and crew 
were here March 13th changing oil 
gauge s on some of the transform­
erlil . Harper and crev vere here , 
March 16th changi ng wiring of 
head gate swi tch-panels . 
We are glad to be able to re ­
port that Mrs . HaJ.T)' Dudley , 
Ken ' s  mother , vho has been cri t i ­
c ally i ll ,  is much better and is 
convalesc ing nicely at her bane 
here . 
List of vi s itors reported at 
the Old Town office includes Mr .  
Eugene M .  Dole , Mr .  Herbert Hlml­
mons , Mr .  Earl Young . Aleo Mr .  
Vos e  of Landers , Frary and Cl.ark 
Campany and Mr .  Flaherty of the 
Wetmore Savage Campany . And here 
at Mi lforil ve recall the names Mr .  
Brown, Mr .  Coffin, Mr .  Cosseboan, 
Mr. Alton Grant , etc . 
At 5 . 30 Monday P .  M. April loth 
the Bangor H;rdro employees from 
Accomplished 
Young 
Violinist 
One of Bangor ' s  most pramis1JJB 
7oune musicians is Frank w. Hanq 
11-year-old son of Mr .  Harold w. 
�' one of the H;rdro car oper­
ators , who 1a fa.et llald.ng a re­
putation for hilll8elf a.e an accOlll­
plished violinist . Ke started 
his stuq vhen he wu ah: 7ears 
old, and each 7ear has hlproved 
his talent . He has been featured 
in n1.1111erou.s concerts and lllWlical 
programs here , and took part in 
the Easter concert of the First 
Christian Cb'lll'Ch, accaapanied on 
the piano b7 hie teacher, Gwendo­
line Barne• Robinaon. 
Old Town, Milford and Orono met 
at the C ompany ' s fine new offi ce 
at the latter place by invitation 
of repre sentatives of the Landers 
Frary and C lark Campany to wit­
nes s  a very interesting demon­
stration of a late type of oven 
and inci dentally to gorge them­
selves with an immense quantit7 
of del ic i ous food which was cook­
ed on the spot in thes e  rather 
wonderful l i ttle ovens . Two 
large turkeys , plenty of potatoes 
b irdseye peas , del icious br011Ui es 
and at least two di fferent kinds 
of cake , were cooked to perfec ­
ti on an d  all these with numerous 
extra fi xi ngs were served to an 
appreciative crowd of thirty­
three .  
Mrs . McGregor of the L .  11' .  & c . 
C ompaD;r cooked the food and was 
a e e i eted in serving same by Mi s s  
Barbera Stover from the B .  H .  E .  
Headquarters at Bangor . Mrs , 
McGregor gave us a ver'J' clear e.nd 
pleas ing exp lanat i on of the near 
miracles which thi s little oven 
will perform and Mr .  Vose , also 
of the L . F . & c . Campany gave us 
a short sales talk . 
Mr. Earl Young of the Bangor 
JJ;rdro , was present and I think he 
will agree that this very enjoy­
( Continued to Pase 29 ) .  
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able f!IYent should be the forerun­
ner of a successful •ales cma­
paign 1n this territory. 
BeY enterprise 1n town. lleigh­
bor Stanley Bowden has opened a 
meat and fish urket and sens to 
be hartng a pretty good trade . 
April 13th - that crack that I 
ude about the weather at the be­
giDning of this letter proTed to 
be a dud . '.lbe sun disappeared 
ahortly afterwards and hasn' t  
been seen since, at least from 
thie Tiewpoint . 
And' now tr;r this on your think­
ograph and I ' ll quit: 
1!1Yf!lr7 follower of the anc ient 
Walton Clan ie out after the flm­
D'I' denia0118 1 I wish that all ;rou 
treah water •n YOl1l.d. read the 
folloving pra,-er and reuaber it 
before you tire ;rour friend.a Yi th 
those tales of big ones caught 
and little ODe8 lost .  
"Oh Lord, suffer me w catch a 
fish so large that eTen I -
When te.lk1ng of it afterwards -
'9A'1' have no need to lie " 
The service aen are working the 
new hours recently advocated. 
The day starts at eight o ' clock, 
girtng us an extra hour to get 1n 
our beauty sleep ar' maw the lawn, 
If you ' ve been Yorking carelessly if and when that season doee put 
that ' s  your fault . in an appearance . At the end of 
Youtd better take a tip right now each Yeek, two service men haTe a 
and call a halt . nice long veekend to get out into 
Oar B .H .E .  is striving hard the great outdoors . 
to keep i ta members free The vri ter dropped in, to see 
From. accidents of every kind Tom. Lawrence , now aervicelllaJl at 
Or so it seems to me .  Orono the latter part of last 
.They are asking us to do our pa.rt aonth . He has a fine vorkahop 
And I think ;rou ' 11 all adm1 t under Y9J .  Plent:r of light 1 room. 
That we 'Who stand to gain the moat and air . While there Ye install-
ahoulcl �Y to help a bit . ed a G. E .  cOllllllercial refrigera­
Machias News 
The :Bangor Hydro employees of 
Waah�n Coun�y gathered at the 
Machias office Friday evening, 
April 14th1 for the Universal 
OTen Demonstration .  There Yere 
35 present . The Harrington and 
Eastpart offices vere vell repre­
sented. We were also pleased to 
haTe Mr .  and Mrs .Young and Milton 
Vose and his Yife with us for the 
eTening . Mrs . McGregor, the Uni­
Tersal Demonstrator gave us a 
Tery interesting talk on various 
wa,-s of using the oven. We were 
all surprised to see the cooking 
capacit7 of thie appliance .  
A Teey delicious supper wae 
serTed by Jira. H::Gregar and Miss 
StoTer . Everyone had a very in­
teresting as well as a very 
pleasant eTelling . 
Mr .  Haskell , Mr .  Webster, and 
Mr .  Dear barn have been recent 
Tisi tare in Machias . 
We ere very pleased vith our 
nev Weon Sign vhich we received a 
ehart time ago . Many favorable 
camaents have been received . 
Main Street Observer 
'Whereas the fishing season is 
offic ial1y open and each and 
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tor at the college . 
We expec t to see 'l'hOlllpson • s car 
'9hined to perfection from now on .  
He informs us that that is all he 
can find to do these long morn­
ings before reporting to York. 
He did mention that he could pla,­
Yi th the children mare than eTer 
before . 
Sale81118.ll Ness is quite carried 
aa;r Yi th the :Bendix Home Lal1Jldl7 
nov that he has to do his own 
washing . Perhaps he can see now 
'Why his Yife should have one . 
Carr from Mi llinocket Y88 in to 
see us one da,- early this month . 
He gathered up a few parts far 
his aerrtce York . Says they haTe 
snow up there . 
Our stare is being cleaned froa 
attic to basement . The walls and 
ceilings vere getting rather 
black . 
Any of you readers happened to 
notice the thousands of birds 
that flock into the armar;r on 
lover Main street ea.ch afternoon 
Just before dark? 
Having heard all this varried 
talk about the ice in the riTer 
ea.ch spring puts me to yondaring 
as to vhat they used to do in the 
olden time s  vhen there were no 
ice breakers etc . 
Don K1Dg claims to have en in­
Tention that Yhen perfected Yill 
keep the Penobscot open the year 
round . His gadget employs the 
use of calrOd unite aounted at 
Tarioua points 1n the river from. 
B.allpden up to the salJIDn pool . 
Arnold found it Teey profitable 
to pay his doe ' s  license thie 
;rear . 
Ashmore and Yife . m.otared to 
Portland for a yeelcend the middle 
of last aonth . lfearly got stran­
ded in a blinding Bnow etora b-qt 
JllLDSged to arrive home safely . 
We haTe far sale in our store a 
nev type of ironing board. '.lbe 
directions on it say that it is 
guaranteed not to "Yiggle , wobble 
Jibble, joggle, slip or elide" 
Guess ve got something there . 
LaGrippe got a strangle hold on 
Lovely and threw him fr:tr a loss 
of three days . He ' a back at it 
now as fit as eTer . 
"Dr . "  C ole is girtng us the se­
cond part of the first aid course 
Some of us vere kind of dusty on 
last year ' s  doings but Yith a 
little prod.ding and numerous 
hints 1 the Tarious bandages and 
applications c8llle back to us . 
Bichola has spells of dressing 
up in h:18h rubbers ,  and hunting 
frock. These are the days he 
pursues the elusiTe meters out in 
Corinth . 
Coney' e marlcet in Brewer is 
haTing a new cement box installed 
equipped Yi th a one horse,  fr:trced 
connection G .  E .  unit . This in­
stallation sold by MD.tty replaces 
an old Yooden box, much too small 
f<:ll' the markets present business . 
Grover has the plates on hie 
car, the battery fully charged 
and ie nov waiting far the mud to 
dr7 up before launching the said 
chari ot . 
Ruth .isn ' t  going to get her car 
out until the road out to llorth 
Mitten is improved . Her home 
town doesn' t  boast the best of 
roads she ea,-s . 
The ladies sewing circle vhich 
meets in the rear office on the 
fourth floor each noon is a bee ­
hive of activity and c onversation 
If they can only learn to talk in 
turn instead of unison the total 
result of the goss ip 1r0uld be 
more benefic ial to all . 
:trine months of Yinter 1 three 
aonths of cold veather . What 1 s 
the country c �ng toT 
Great aonth far rain c oats and 
um.brellas • 
Yi th the fishing craze at its 
(Continued on Page 30 . ) 
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height, ev'1r7 year at this ti11e-, 
and nearJ.7 all the stores casb.1ne 
in on the profit vh,y doeen ' t this 
c omp� get out something to of­
fttr the nimrod in the vay or 
tackle ? Perhaps an electric hook 
or an ampere fly . Haw about it 
Red.q? 
M1xiJlB a 11 ttle business vi th a 
lot of pleasure is  the vey Mr .  
Vose and Mrs . McGregor , of the 
Universal Comp�, put across to 
us the story of the nev portable 
oven.a . At seven o ' clock sharp on 
the night of April 12th about 70 
employees sat dawn to a delicious 
supper or turkey, baked potatoes,  
green p eas ,  stuff1ne ,  and all the 
fixings . The 1118in c ourse ve.s 
topped off Yi th coffee and cake . 
A:n. able force of office girls 
did a marvelous j ob in their role 
or wa1 tresses . Some of them were 
110 real they even peeked und.e.r 
the plates when removing the last 
course looking , I suppose, for 
that hard earned tip . 
As soon as the meal Yas over Ye 
li stened to a very interesting 
description pertaining to the 
tiny but very effic ient oven . 
Jik>st of us were surprised at the 
number of pots and pane that the 
demonstrator was able to tuck in­
to that oven . Those of you who 
were invited e.nd did not attend, 
mi ssed something . 
Mansur tells us that he knawa 
at a storekeeper so mean, that 
when he finds a fly in the flour 
barrel he chases· e.nd captures it 
Just to save the flour he may 
have gathered on hie vings . 
Charlie says he has seen him do 
it l l  
Until I can get my winter under 
war off 
Electrical Department 
Part of our crew is Jointing at 
the Ellsvorth plant, and it ia 
beginning to look spiok e.nd spaii 
eeain after a year of being torn 
ap11rt and rebuilt . 
Another section of our gang is 
rewinding one of the generator• 
at the Old TOVIl Compftll1 plant . 
Sti ll another group is inspect­
ing all regulators and oil . cir ­
cuit breakers on the system. 
Sort of a spr1ne c leaning as it 
were . 
Complaints of radi o noiee have 
been quite plentiful this vinter 
e.nd spring, due to the generall;r 
poor reception conditi ons . While 
investigating these complaints we 
have found conditions on our line 
unusually quiet, most of the 
noi se being due to appliances of 
various kinds . 
Millinocket News 
The Millinocket Division em­
(Continued on Page 3 1 . ) 
The Streamline of One Hundred Years Ago 
Botb.i:n8 fancy or sentimental in the D81118S of these sturdy wood-burning locomotins that chugged over 
an eight aile stretch of track a centur;r ago for the Whitneyville & Machias Railroad. . 'l'he Li on and the 
Tiger .  And.z. a stlll'dJ' j ob the;r did hauling lumber and "passengers 'free 1 at their own riak" . Built in 
Boston in rn39 I the Lion vas the second looomoti Te to do serTice in the State or *ine . You can now 
Tin the Lion all c omfortably hO\Uled at the Uni Terei t;r ot Maine .  
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plo7ees vent to Lincoln this mon­
th to attend a demonstra.tion of 
Universal ovens as sponsored b7 
Mrs . McGregor, Mr .  Milton Vose , 
Miss Stover, and Mr .  Earl Young . 
We had a very interesting and de­
lightful evening and our mouths 
still water at the thoughts of 
the delicious turkey dinner that 
vas served us. 
Woofie 1 Mr .  Fernald ' s dog and 
mascot, who accompanied us to 
Lincoln, very nearly took ho.me 
the luscious steak that was 
broilecl as a demonstration and 
later raffled off; but the lucq 
winner vas Mr . • Roy Sturgeon, of 
Lincoln; much to Woofie ' s  regret . 
Mr .  Fernald went to Baneor dur­
ing the latter part of March to 
attend the Managers ' Meeting and 
the Meeting of the Quarter Cen­
tury Club at the Kenduskeag Canoe 
Club . 
Ivan Buck and Burleigh Carr, 
Servicemen, attended the General 
Electric Range and Refrigerator 
Service School in Baneor, March 
17th . 
The line crew has installed two 
new street lights in town. One 
located on Medway Road, south of 
Eastern Avenue , and the other on 
Washington Street , off Medway Rd . 
These will give our Electri cal­
Servant , "Reddy" a few more KWH ' s 
to play around with .  
Mrs . Henry Jones , wife of our 
Line Foreman , is improving nicely 
s ince her recent operations in 
Baneor. 
The Line Crew in conjunction 
with the New England Tel . & Tel . 
Company has been working on the 
lines over in the Little Italy 
section of town . 
Miss  Stover, Home Economist,  
accompanied by M. A .  Perkins , the 
Lighting Engineer of the Company, 
vis ited us and ass i sted a few of 
our range customers with their 
cooking problems . 
Hall Dearborn and Danny Webster 
called here briefly while on a 
trip around the circuit . 
other vi sitors were H .  E .  Ham­
mons , Ed .  Hall of the G .  E .  Sup­
ply Company, E .  W.  Brown, H .  W.  
Coffin, R .  N .  Haskell , Earl Young 
Milton Vose of the Landers , Frary 
Clark Company, K. Coseeboam, and 
Phi l Banks of the Bendix Company .  
With calla coming thick and 
fast to move refrigerators , to 
reconnect and disconnect meters , 
we can be sure of one thing . 
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Even though the weather up this 
WS7 Jll8Y contradict the fact, ve 
know - n it ' s Springn . 
First Aid Department 
In the interest of First Aid 
and Safety I recently commented 
on the position of a line truck 
parked in front of the Service 
Building, in such a :manner that 
the pikes and long tools extended 
across the walk obliging a person 
entering, to bend low or injure 
head or eyes on overhanging tools 
The retort was "7ou can see 
can' t you" . 
Yee I can now and I want to 
continue . Thie practice has been 
continued for some time and it 
would seem that at least the 
truck could be parked far enough 
on one side of the walk so as not 
to endanger foot traffic . 
Eyes Just can' t be bought . We 
only have two and ve surely want 
to protect those . Speaking of 
eyes let us remember a few drops 
of castor oil wi ll instantly re­
move any irritation and allow 
foreign matter to work out with­
out any damage to the eyes . 
It i s  worth remembering . NEVER 
rub the eye , it T1JB:1 do untold 
damage . We c ould not help taking 
notice of the precautions observ­
ed by a dri ll operator, not our 
employee ,  doing some drilling re­
oently opposite the Service Bldg , 
He had nearly completed hie 
dri lling before putting on hie 
protective goggles .  Of course he 
saved vear and tear on the gog­
gles but how about the eye s ?  
Oh well ,  hov quickly ve notice 
these things 1n others , perhaps 
if we take account of stock we 
might find a place "where a stit­
ch in time might eave mine " .  
Meter Department 
Jos lin and Morgan have complet­
ed testing meters in the several 
Bradforde , Exeters , Garland, and 
Charleston and are now doing East 
Corintli . 
We are trying out one of the 
new flourscent tubes on our test 
board and it eeelllB to be a big 
improvement and relieves the eye 
strain a whole lot . 
It does not seem remi s s  to re­
ply to our critics that the cock­
�oaches mentioned in a previous 
issue DID nOT come from the meter 
department . 
Whenever they arrive in a meter 
We 8:P1'&7 them carefull7 "mrrIL 
DEAD" . It is also a well known 
tact that they congregate only 
where there is a source of dirt . 
We have never seen an:r around our 
lockers and they disappeared from 
the ground floor as soon as look­
ers were cleaned. How about 
those we have seen doing a mara­
thon in the basement washroom, 
and called to the attention of 
the Jani tor , We are afraid 
Franklin you swallowed the Jani­
tor ' s story too fast . 
The PWA has arrived which we 
take as a s ign that Spring is 
here meaning it won ' t  be long be­
fore we begin to have those con­
nects at the eUllDller camps , 
Engineering Department 
All of the work in the new eta­
ti on at Veazie has been completed 
except the painting of the walls 
and cei ling . Thi e work wi ll not 
be completed at this time as it 
is considered advi sable to gi ve 
them time to dry more thoroughly . 
We are anxi ously waiting for the 
snow and ice to disappear from 
the grounds so that we T1JB:1 remove 
the timber and debris that accu­
mulated during construction .  
Mr ,  Roy Estell of the Woodward 
Governor Company was here Wednes ­
day, April 12th . Mr, Brown spent 
a pleasant afternoon with Mr .  
Estell going over our new govern­
ors at Ellsworth and Veazie . 
On Friday ,  Apri l  14th , f.h- ,  
Kruse and Mr .  Brown were at How­
land inspecting the station .  
On April 17th , Mr .  Kruse and 
Mr .  Brown were at Medway looking 
over the proposed changes to the 
44 KV substation .  While on thi s 
trip , a vis it was made to the 
Great Northern Paper Company ' s  
new plant at J.Bttaceunk. 
Mr. Dov has completed hie in­
spection of all of the water­
wheels and is now giving Genera­
tors #1 and #4 at Ellsworth Sta­
tion a thorough c leaning . Mr .  
Dov and hie crew are also ass i st­
ing Joe Fournier in clearing the 
debris from in front of #1 gate 
at Graham Lake . 
The spring run-off i s  about a 
lDOnth later than usual and we are 
all hoping that the ice will melt 
out of the rivers before we get 
(Continued on Page 32 ) . 
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uq hea'f7 raine . Veazie has had 
a lot ot trouble this winter with 
anchor ice and 1a still having 
it. Thie has kept the Veazie 
crev exceptional.17 bus1 keepins 
Station •A11 up to it• normal out­
put . 
The Engineerins Department has 
been Till7 but)' tor the past three 
weeks preparing estimates tor 
this ;rear ' s  YOrk. 
All of the emplo7eee in the 
Operating Department are nry 
:much pleased with the reduction 
in vorkins h0'11"B which vent into 
effect April 4th, and wish to ex­
tend their thankB to the Manage­
ment . 
All of those who attended the 
turke1 dinner and deJ10natra­
tion of UniTeraal Portable <>Tens 
voted it an excellent meal and a 
ver;r inatructiTe evetµng. Ve all 
enJ01ed Mrs . McGregor ' •  inatruct­
iTe talk. '!he portable oven, no 
doubt 1 will till a :mich needed 
vant . Let ' s  all do 11hat ve can 
to help on the Cem.Paisn. 
Ellsworth News 
Joe Xingsbur;r and hie crew are 
here vor.ld.ng on Line #1 and at 
the present t1- the1 are having 
a prett1 llllddy tille working along 
the side of the Bo687 Brook Road . 
Blaine llollles and his crew have 
Just finished installins ·seven­
teen new street lights in the 
town of Brooklin� 
During the past winter several 
old homesteads have been bought 
b;r Western parties in the Blue­
bill territory who are 118..ld.ng ex­
tensive chaJ:lsea and illlprovements . 
These nevccmere are plann1.ns to 
become pel'll8nent residents . 
.Mr .  Aubre7 Jun.ld.ne and his crew 
are at the Power Rouse vorld..ng on 
the Ellavorth regulator . 
George Dov and his crev are at 
the Power llouse cleanins up the 
#4 unit . 
Ve wish to exprese our appre­
ciation tor the delicious supper 
served to Ellsworth and Bar Bar­
bor Jointly b1 the representa­
ti Tee of Lande17, Fr8.l7 and Clark 
C�, Mre . McGregor, Mr. Vose , 
and Mr .  Earl Young .  After the 
supper Mrs . McGregor save us a 
ve17 intereating and inetructive 
talk about the adTantages and eo­
oncm.r ot the nev Universal port­
able oven. There vere nineteen 
eaplo;rees and their wi vea t'raa 
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the lnl.llYOrth Division present . 
Eastport News 
Mr .  Ernest Scott has retUl'Ded 
to work again nch illlporved in 
health . 
MiBB Varne7 19 enJo;riDS her two 
veelca vacation at the pre•ent 
tiJle . 
Recent T111itor11 at thi• otfice 
were : Mr. larl Young, Milton Vose 
Mr. Dearborn and larle Webster . 
William Harper vaa here recent­
ly, checking on the radio trouble 
1'hich has been moat anno;r1.ns to 
same ot our customers . 
Ve have recently connected moat 
of our power custom.en tor the 
smaer months . The local tactor­
ies have opened aeain tor the 
season and haft all started oft 
n17 nicely which is good tc:Yr the 
local people . 
Mubera ot the Eastport D1Ti-
1!11on enjo;red the recent Un1Tereal 
<>Ten de:monatration held at the 
Machias office . 
Bar Harbor News 
Manaser Austin hae returned frolll 
hie vacation vh1ch he spent in 
Savannah , Georgia, and in Boston 
and Tic1n1t1 . He traveled. to 
SaTIUlJl8h by boat and reported a 
llOSt enJ07able T0786e . 
A general sprins house cleaniDS 
has been ta.ld.ng place at the eub­
ata ti on. A new coat of paint and 
newly varnished f'urniture add 
greatly to the appearance . In­
cidentaU,, Mr .  Abbott greatly 
adaires the green paint . 
Foreman Grindle and linemen 
Hazelton and Church are bua7 on 
CranbeT17 Island building a enen 
pole exteneion to the propert7 or 
a BlDlllller resident . 
Ve are all ve17 anrloue that 
our aale81118D1 Saa Fr)'e , does well 
in the Salee Ca.paisn nov in pro­
sres a 1 as ve want h1lll to be able 
to attend the banquet fully 
clothed . 
Mies Mar)' Grahaa, of the ottice 
force,  ie spending her Te.Cation 
in Boston. It does sea strange 
that all the girls strike tor 
Boston on �ir Tacationa . Ve 
wonder dat the attractions � 
be .  
P'if't7-eight persona , JlllDlbers or 
the J:llsvorth end .Bar Barbor d1T­
isions with their wives and their 
friends , vere guests at a d.SllOD-
atration dinner at the ottice on 
April 13 . Mrs . McGregor ot Lan­
ders , Frar7 and Clark, assisted 
b7 Miss Stover ot the JJ;rdro cook­
ed and served the following menu : 
Boast turke1, ba.lced potatoes , 
green peas , celer,., cranberr;r 
sauce , hot biscuits , tea cake ,  
brownies and coffee .  The new Un­
i vereal Portable Electric <>Ten, 
wae used to prepare the entire 
meal after vh1ch Mre . McGregor 
gave a short talk on its econOllQl, 
eff1cienc7 and labor saving bene­
fits . 
Obituaries 
Frank C. Turner 
Veazie Citizen Served in 
Legislature and Town 
In Several Capacities 
Frank C. Turner, 55,  native, ll!e· 
long resident and prominent c!UZ&n 
of Veazie, died at h i s hom e  Sunday 
a.fit.er a d i sability ot about fi ve 
yea.l'IS. He leaves his  wife, Mrs. 
Lillian M. Turner ; a daughter, Mrs. 
Atwe l l  E. Blaisde l l ; a so n , Robert 
E. Turner ; a granddaughter, E. 
Carrol l  Bla.lsdell ,  and a sister, .Mr.!!. 
William N. JoNlan, al l C>f Veaz ie ; a 
hal f - b t'o ther,  O ' D l l l i o n  Tur.ner of 
Orono, nieces and nephews. 
He ha.ct served a term in t h e  Leg· 
ls lature ; was to w n clerk !or 28  
years a n d  had b e e n  o n  the  boo.rd of  
s e l ec t m e n  a n d  tax - col loc tor. He at· 
t e n d ed the Congregat i o n al ch u rch, 
was a member of Penobscot lodge, 
I. o. o.  F. and of the Veaz i e  N. E. 
o. P. For a long t i m e  he was as­
slstan t s u p e r i n tende n t  of the 
V .azle pl a n t  of th e Bangor Hydro­
Eleotrlc Co . 
Funeral services w il l be In the 
Veazie Congregational o h  u r o h, 
T u esday atte,rnoon 11.t 2 o'clock 
( D S T ) . 
EOW ARD HEMAN 
!ldward Heman, U, 1or ten years 
J:>perator for the Bangor Hydro-Elec­
tric company, died Sunday night 1n 
the Fairtiel� sanitarium where he 
had been for some ti me. He wu well 
liked and m any friends deplore hUI 
untimely paaainr. H11 leaves hl.8 wife, 
Mrs. M!ldred Heman ;  a daughter, 
;Rita ; a halt-brother, Walter• Martin 
E>! Windsor. Vt. : his father, Fred 
Heman o! LebanOf\. N. H.,  a.nd sev­
eral eouslM. He WM a communic&nt 
of St. John'! C&thollc church where 
the funeral wm be th1s morning at 
nine o'clock. 
HYDRO NEWS 
Veterans Service List 
Hydro Employees honored this month by Anniversaries of service of five yean or more 
Emplogee 
Morrill, John V .  
Rice , DaTid "J' .  
Ehn.or , .Am.brose C .  
T,"ler , George V .  
Ramilton, Altr ed  A .  
Bawden, Ivor'l' II .  
Hobb s ,  Je.mes W .  
Wpian, George W .  
1'11.pper , George L .  T .  
�' LeTi 
Gordon, Raymond A .  
Con.le1, Burton C .  
Burri ll, Wil.llot L .  
Hennesse1, Qeorge o .  
Hatt, Clarence M.  
Pelke1, William M .  
:Fearon, Ra1 E .  
Gambl·e ,  Jamee M.  
Hazelton, Le on&r d  A, .  
Goode , Charles R .  
Homsted, Arthur :r .  
Swett, Earl L .  
Chase , John c. 
Tha7er, Montford C .  
Ga1, Phi lip D .  
Veaz i e ,  John E. 
Young ,  Casper L .  
Foes, Colb7 H .  
Hudson, l!'lo'3'd E .  
Wood, James E .  
Spillane , Frank R .  
Allen, Harr7 s .  
Dearborn, Arthur W .  
SaV7er , Allen L .  
Lawence ,  Thomaa V .  
Position 
Btookkeeper , Car House, l!angor 
Car Operator , Bangor 
Car Operator , Bangor 
Asst . Field Engineer , Bansor 
Car Operator , Bangor 
Regi ster Clerk, Bangor 
:rarem.an, Welding Crew, Bansor 
Track:man, Bangor 
General Storekeeper , Bangor 
Traok:man, Bangor 
Traolmtm, Bangor 
Auto Mechanic , Bangor 
Car Operator , Bangor 
Car House Helper, Bangor 
Lineman, Ellsworth 
Carpenter , Car House, Bangor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Supt . Veazie Station 
Lin«,an, Bar Barbor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Lineman, :Bansor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Lineman, Bangor 
Lineman , Old Town 
Lineman, Bar Harbor 
Lineman, Ellsworth 
Engineer , Bangor 
Date. Yean. 
A:tr11 25, 1897 - � 
• 22, 1901 - ?}8 
• 6, 1911 - 28 " 29,  1914 - 25 
• 25, 1916 - 23 " 25, 1921 - 18 
·= 18, 1922 - 17 24, 1922 - 17 
• 15, 1923 - 16 
8, 1924 - 15 
8, 1924 - 15 
5, 1926 - 13 
1, 1926 - 13 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 27, 1926 - 13 
• 
" 
• 
1926 - 13 
4, 1927 - 12 
8, 1927 - 12 
• 11, 1927 - 12 
5 ,  1927 - 12 
6, 1927 - l2 
6, 1927 - l2 
• 
" 
• 
" 11, 1927 - l2 
" 12, 1927 - l2 
2, 1928 - 11 " 
" 21, 1928 - 11 
" 23, 1928 - 11 
• 
" 
• 
Meter Reader and Lineman, :Zllwort.h " 
1928 - 11 
3,  1929 - 10 
3, 1929 - 10 
5, 1929 - 10 
2, 1930 - 9 
1, 1930 - 9 
1, 1931 - 8 
Lineman, Ellsworth 
Servic eman, Bangor 
Meter Reader , Bangor 
Electrician, Bangor 
SerTiceman, Orono 
• 
• 
• 
• 27, 1932 - 1 
" 10, 1934 - 5 
SAFE PRACTICE OR LU CK. WHICH ? 
During the past f ev weeks the 
following Tiolations of our ·safe­
t.,. rules , have been observed and 
it lll!l.kes us vonder sanetimes just 
how much our safe practice , just 
how llllCh our doing tllings the 
safe Y8J" 1 just how llUCh oui' 
thoughtfulness and care i s help ­
ing us on our safet7 record, and 
it also •tart• us thinking just 
how llUCh ve are being favored b7 
� �· 
We have ob•erved linemen work-
ing on •treet light c ircuits 
wi thout rubber gloves on . 
We haTe a een :men vorking up 
1Jlraugh live c ircuits of 2300 and 
:more volt• without protecting 
tha.aelTea with their rubber 
goods . 
We haTe known of :men using 
steel hand tools with the heade 
badl7 broc.aed up and strikin@ 
these tools with steel ha:aners 
and no safet7 goggles on . 
We have seen men working around 
vhere ere.tine and board.a that 
have been remoTed with nails 
through them and thrown down 
with the nails sti cking up in the 
air just vaitine to puncture a 
foot or a hand . 
We have learned of sharp tools 
beine left on the ground and in 
the ahaTinge in places known o� 
to those vho dropped thea, 
We have seen 11en of our crew 
working along the hiehft1' 1n 
d.aneerous places without &Il7 sort 
of flag to protect them or to 
warn the driving public of the 
d.aneer. 
Having seen all these things 
whi ch are plain violations of our 
our rules and all vell known safe 
practices , ve are wondering what 
ought to be done about it having 
had experience Yi th vhat can and 
does happen to our friends and 
fellow emplo;rees vhen things 
scaeti.llee do go wrone . What do 
7ou S8.7? 
Ye can ' t  eee eTer,rthing. Your 
Safet7 Director vould like 7ou to 
vrite hill about the unsafe pract­
ices 7ou see . Your word to us 
M;1' eaTe a lite . 
Safety Record For The Month 
CH 
THU 
2 
PEJtf CT ft CORP TO DATE FOR 1939 
M i l l i!rn e k � t .Q i v i 1 i 1111 
Me!Jwu JI J 1u1 t  
� i n • g l n  P i v i • i o n 
§ t 1n f 11 r!J Jl l !lll t  
0 1 4 t 9 W ll  P l v l a l o ll 
M i  I f  11r4 fl l!ln t 
Q r e H  l) i v i 8 l 11 11 
J H I  I J 1u le r  J' l o t  
Vu11 l e  J' h a t  
9 e 11 . ffy!l r g  1lg11 i p tme n t  
E .  I LLE 
" 
1 1  t o e k r o o m 
" I.i h 1 • Pe p t .  
1 1  l h e t r l c l a r u  
1 1 Me t e r  D e p t  
Ra i l way Op e r a t o r •  
1 1  T u c k  N o . 
T r a e k  o ,  II 
E l l r n o r t h  O f f i c e  
L i n e De p t .  
P l an t  
Ba r Ha r b o r  O f f l o e  
L i n e D e p t .  
H11 r r l l! g t o n  D l v l a l o n 
Ma o h t u  D l v l 1 l o n 
a a t p o r t  D l v l 1 l o n 
PERFECT HEf:OHD.  
TllJS MONTH 
M i l l i n o c k e t D l v i 1 i o n 
M e d w a y  P l a n t  
L i n c o l n  D i v l a l o n 
S t a n f o r d  P l a n t  
O l d t o w n  D l v l a l o n 
M i l f o r d  P l a n t  
O r o n o  D l v i l l o n 
� t l l l w a t e r  P l a n t  
Vu 1 h  P l a n t  
O o n . Hyd r o  Eq u l p tm o n t 
B a n 1 o r  O f f i c e  
C omm e r c i a l  
S u b 1 t a t l o n 
S t o c k r o om 
1 1  L i n e D e p t .  
1 1  E h o t r l o l a n 1  
" Me t e r  D e p t  
Ra l l w e y  Ope r a t o r •  
1 1  T r a c k  No . 1 
I I  T r a c k  No . a 
Ra 1 1  w a y  C a r B a r n 
E l h w o r t h  O f f i c e  
I I  L i n t D e p t . 
P l a n t  
B a r  Ha r b o r  O f f i c e 
L i n t  D e p t ,  
Ha r r l n 1 t o n  D l v l 1 l o n 
Ma o h l a 1  D l v l 1 l o n  
E a 1 tp o r t D l v l 1 l o n 
